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PREFACE

This report is one of a series of Surveys and Resource Mapping Branch
(formerly Resource Analysi s Branch) Bull eti ns that descri bes and analyses
the biological and physical resources of the East Kootenay area. Individual
bulletins share the same data base and focus on terrain, soils, climate,
vegetation, wildlife, aquatics and outdoor recreation resources. A set of
base data maps at 1:50 000 is also available for each discipline.

The East Kootenay study was initiated in 1975 in response to increasing
land use conflicts resulting from social and economic growth in the region.
Forestry, tourism, mining, and ranching, are all major contributors to the
economic activity of the region. General population growth and maintenance
of these industries requires that land be allocated for urban and industrial
expansion and transportation corridors while, at the same time, preserving
areas for wildlife and recreation.

The data, analyses, and interpretations contained within the East
Kootenay pulletin and map series will assist in the development and imple
mentation of a rational resource management and allocation policy. In addi
tion, information presented in these pUblications will provide a basic un
derstandi ng of the physi cal and bi 01 ogi cal components of 1and and water
systems. It is anticipated that careful use of this data base will encour
age the maintenance of a high quality environment in this part of British
Columbia.

Thi s wil dl ife report was wri tten to provi de an i ntroducti on to the
wildlife, biophysical parameters and land use problems in the East Kootenay.
The fi nal chapter synthesi zes i nformati on from many different di sci pl i nes
presented in the precedi ng chapters in order to make habitat management
recommendations aimed at achieving maximum densities of each ungulate
species in the study area. This report does not recommend which of the
seven ungul ate speci es or competing 1and uses shoul d be gi ven management
pri ori ty by the provi nci al government. Through an understandi ng of the
biophysical processes and parameters, however, wildlife managers and plan
ners should be better able to rationalize their priorities for management.

This report was received for publication on January, 1985.

W.A. Benson
Director
Surveys &Resource
Mapping Branch

J .H•C. Wa1ker
Director
Wi 1dl ife Branch
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The Rocky Mountain Trench and Rockies from Skookumchuck, 1948.
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CHAPTER 1
STUOY BACKGROUNO

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The East Kootenay regi on is a
mountai nous area composed of three
dominant land systems: the dry,
steep-sided, high limestone Rocky
Mountains in the east; the broad,
plain-like valley of the Rocky
Mountain Trench in the middle; and
the wet, steep-sided, sedimentary and
metamorphic Purcell Mountains in the
west. These land systems are compos
ed of a variety of landform features
such as floodplains, high terraces,
mountain slopes, avalanche tracts,
rounded summits, cliffs, cirques,
alpine ridges and glaciers. The East
Kootenay regi on al so has two major
contrasting climatic regimes: the
eastward fl owi ng Pacifi c ai r masses
that become dri er as they pass over
succeedi ng mountai n ranges, and the
air masses that flow in the Trench,
bringing cold, dry Arctic air south
ward in the winter and warm, dry
conti nental air northward in the
summer. In addition to the warm, dry
cl imate of the Trench, the inherent
droughtiness of the soils there pro
vides excellent growing conditions
for many species of browse and
herbaceous forage. Thus, many of the
elements necessary for the production
of a variety of native ungulates are
met in this ecologically diverse
region.

The Ea s t Kootenay regi on is
unique in British Columbia in its
capacity to support a wide variety of
ungulates. Seven species are indi
genous to the

1
study area: Rocky

Mountain elk (Cervus ela~hus
nel soni ), mul e deer (OdOCOl eus

hemionus), white-tailed deer
(odocoil eus vi rgi ni anus ochourus ),
moose (Alces alces andersoni and A.a.
shiras;), Rocky Mountain bighorn
sheep (Ovis (canadensis canadensis),
mountain goat (Oreamnos americanus),
and woodland caribou (Rangifer
tarandus caribou). This dlverslty,
coupled with the capability to
support large numbers of most of
these species as well as several
species of large carnivores, makes
the East Kootenay a wildlife area of
nati onal si gnifi cance (Pearse and
Bowden 1966, Benson 1970).

Wildl ife, however, is only one
of the many resources of the East
Kootenay regi on. There is an acti ve
forest industry wi th accompanyi ng
1umber mi 11 s and one pul p mill.
Active lead and zinc mining has been
carri ed out for many years at the
Sullivan Mine in Kimberley, as well
as underground coal mining in the
Crowsnest Pass area. In the 1ast 15
years, open pit coal mining has been
developed in the Elk and Fording
River and Michel and Corbin Creek
areas and more are bei ng pl anned in
the Upper Elk and Flathead valleys.
Hydroel ectri c developments have al so
had an impact on the land base in the
East Kootenay. The fi rst major pro
ject in the study area was the
Koocanusa Reservoir, formed by the
hydroelectric dam located near Libby,
Montana. Proposed developments are
the Kootenay Diversion, a plan to
divert water from the Kootenay River
at Canal Flats into the Columbia
River system, and a thermal generat
ing plant within the Elk Valley area.
Ranching also plays a role in the
East Kootenay. This is primarily

"1 Mammal names follow Banfield, 1974 except that the name Rocky Mountain
elk or elk which is preferred by the author over the name wapiti which
was recommended by Banfield.



confined to the Rocky Mountain Trench
and the Elk Valley. In most cases,
grazing allotments are located on low
elevation wildlife winter ranges.
Tourism, a growing industry in the
East Kootenay is primarily associated
wi th outdoor recreation (i.e. hunt
i ng, fi shi ng, hi ki ng, and downhi 11
skiing). All of these industries
represent potential conflicts with
the wi 1dl i fe resource both di rectl y
and indirectly. Direct impacts
result from the destruction of
habi tat or the al teration of habi tat
to such an extent that its capacity
to support wildlife is reduced.
Indirect conflicts, such as the
alienation of more land as well as
increased harassment of wildlife,
result from the increase in
population that accompanies the
developments.

I n an area of such di verse
interests resource conflicts are
constantly arising. The resolution
of these depends on the information
available to resource planners and
managers. A baseline wildlife habit
at inventory forms part of the
necessary resource information for
the management and protection of
wildlife and their habitat. There
already exist several studies
focusing on the wildlife and wildlife
habitat resources of the East
Kootenay. In 1965 the East Kootenay
region was mapped at 1:250 000 scale
for ungulate capability (Blower, et
al. 1969 and 1970) using the Canada
Land Inventory (C.L.I.) system of
ungulate capability classification.
That data was used in the subsequent
Land Capability Analysis (Benson
1970) .
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Confl icti ng demands for natural
resources created a need to update
existing resource data and to inven
tory at a more detailed scale
(1: 50 000) than that prov i ded by the
aforementioned Canada Land Inventory
and Land Capability Analysis pro
jects. Consequently a climatological
data network was established by the
Ai r Studi es Branch; surfici al mater
ial s and landforms were analysed by
Ryder (1981); soils data were further
improved by Lacelle (in press); vege
tation (forest zonation) was studied
by Lea (1984); outdoor recreation
information was updated from previous
studies by Collins (1981); aquatic
resources were studied and analysed
by Shera (in press); and this
wil dl ife biophysical study was
undertaken. These studies shared a
common mapping scale of 1:50 000 and
a common level of survey intensity.

1.2 MAPPING DATA BASE

The Biophysical mapping tech
niques that were employed in this
study follows the standard method
developed by the Surveys and Resource
Mapping Branch, Ministry of Environ
ment. This method has been reported
in several position papers: Demarchi
et al. ( 1980), reported on the
mapping of ungulate capability to the
Northwest Section meeting of the
Wildlife Society; Demarchi et al.
(1983) developed a position paper on
wildlife capability classification;
and Walmsley (1976) reported on the
philosophy, techniques and applica
tion of biophysical land classifica
tion in British Columbia.

The biophysical mapping approach
used in this study is an incremental



process begi nni ng wi th the two most
fundamental needs of wildlife - food
and cover. These attributes are
partially identified from soils,
terrain, and vegetation mapping done
by other services of the Terrestrial
Studies section (Ryder 1981; Lea
1984, Lacelle in press). Land units
selected from these maps and judged
(as described below) to have differ
ent capabilities to support ungulates
form the basi s for mappi ng of wil d
1ife (ungulate) habitat. For ungu
lates, the most important habitat
separation is by seasonal use
categori es. As wi nter range in the
area is considered to be a major
1imi ti ng factor for ungul ates, thi s
project identified those lands which
have a wi nter range capabil i ty, as
opposed to 1ands whi ch are used
during other seasons. Subsequent
steps in ass i gni ng capabil i ty i n
eluded the assessment of a number of
environmental conditions influencing
ungul ate capabil i ty. Some of these
condi ti ons are ephemeral and i nfl u
ence di fferent speci es in di fferent
ways; other environmental conditions
refl ect the degree to whi ch 1and is
capable of sustaining favourable
forage that is needed by specific
ungulates.

1.3 OBJECTIVES AND APPLICATIONS

The mai n purpose of thi s wil d
life capability inventory has been to
improve the identification and class
ification of the physical and biolog
i cal features of the East Kootenay
a rea that rel ate to the producti on
and well being of native wild ungu
1ates. Thi s was done accordi ng to
the provincial wildlife capability
mapping scheme outlined in Chapter
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Two. More specifi cally, the object
i ves of thi s study were to defi ne
habitat requirements; develop a habi
tat capability rating for native wild
ungUlates; and prepare management
recommendati ons for each speci es in
each habi tat. Th is report provi des
background i nforma t i on about the
physical and biological resources in
the study area; a description of the
potential distribution of the native
wild ungulates and their habitat
requirements; and comments on the
mangement and protection of the
required habitat for the native wild
ungul ates.

The report outl i nes the poten
tial options available in order for
the Ministry of Environment to manage
the various ungulate species in the
study area within the concept of
habi tat capabil i ty. The Mi ni stry of
Environment has prepared five reports
that delineate planning options for
wi 1dl i fe management wi thi n the con
s trai nt of current 1and use and
management pol i ci es. Each of these
reports (including this one) serves a
specific purpose that will result in
good wildlife management if imple
mented. In order for the provi nci al
government to determine what habitats
it can or will manage it must first
understand what potential there is
for management; this report will
serve that purpose. Then, once it
understands what it coul d produce,
the government must then conduct an
analysis to determine the feasibility
of such management options and to
consider the suitability of these
management options; see Elk-Flathead,
Southeast Kootenay and Upper Columbia
Strategic Planning Unit Studies (B.C.
Ministry of Environment 1983 and



1984, Tipper 1983) and Land Use Plan
for the Southern Rocky Mountain
Trench Hil dl ife (Ti pper 1979).
Finally, specific recommendations as
to the programs to be implemented
must be developed; see East Kootenay
Wildlife Management Plan (B.C. Fish
and Wildlife Branch, in press).

This wildlife report will allow
management and pl anni ng agenci es
concerned wi th wi 1dl i fe to locate,
i denti fy and compare areas of wi 1d
life significance for development,
preservation and/or enhancement.
Data from the current wildlife pro
ject have already been used to assess
urban development and transportati on
corridors in the Fernie and Flathead
Basin (Walmsley 1977); and settlement
sui tabil i ty studi es in the Cranbrook
(Howell Jones, ed. 1980) and
Windermere-Invermere (Howell Jones,
ed. i n press) mu nici pal p1anni ng
areas.

The 1:50 000 ungulate biophysic
al capability maps (available from
MAPS B.C., Surveys and Resource
Mapping Branch, B.C. Ministry of
Environment, Victoria, B.C.) will be
useful in mak i ng speci fi c management
decisions. These maps reflect the
capability of the habitat to support
ungulates, and are thought to be
useful in identifying areas which
currently produce wildlife as well as
habi tats that have the potenti al to
support ungulates through management,
enhancement or protection measures.
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Chapter 2

PLATE 2

The Rocky Mountain Trench and Rockies from Baynes Lake, 1948.
(B.C. Government Photo, B.C. 577:44.)
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CHAPTER 2
LAND USE HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

Any discussion of wildlife
resources and capability of the
habitat to support wildlife should
be placed in an historical context of
land use development. Capability has
been defined as the ability of the
1and to support a given resource (i n
this case ungulates) under specified
management options (see Section 5.2).
The options available to the manager
of wildlife in the 1980s has been
dictated in part by the development
of cul tural patterns and past
resource exploitation. It seems
beneficial, therefore, to summarize
the resource use hi story of the East
Kootenay region. And, because the
resource use philosophy and acti vi
ti es whi ch affect the study area are
1arger than that area, for the pur
pose of this section the discussion
on 1and use hi story and development
will include the Rocky and Purcell
Mountains and Rocky Mountain Trench
south of the Canadian Pacific trans
continental line to the International
border.

2.1 ABORIGINAL PEOPLE

There is no solid evidence of the
occupation of the study area by
aboriginal people prior to or during
the period of 10,000 - 5000 B.C. The
first evidence of occupation probably
dates from the latter part of the
period between 5000 B.C. and A.D. 500
(Sneed 1978).

Most of the archaeological sites
'studied in the Rocky Mountai n Trench
date to the period of A.D. 500 
1880. The time and pl ace of ori gi n
of the Kutenai (al so referred to as

Kootenae or Kootenay) I nd i an remains
unknown. They may have been a west
ern Indian that developed some plains
cul tural patterns and incl uded part
of the short grass prairie in their
hunting territory; or, they may have
been a Plains Indian that were forced
westward over the Rocki es, but were
able to maintain part of the short
grass prairie in their hunting terri
tory (Masten et al. 1981, Sneed 1977,
Bussey 1977).

In addition, Aboriginal people
occupi ed the Crowsnest vall ey as far
back as 6000 B.C. These were people
of a mountai n/foothill cul ture which
was distinct from that of the Plains
Indian. These Indians were displaced
about 5500 B.C. and the new plains
culture remained until 1500 B.C.
After that period the Indians of this
area show traditions that are similar
to both the Pl ai ns and the Kutenai
Indians (Bussey 1977).

At the time of Euro-American
contact the Kutena i peopl e were
i nhabi ti ng a territory that extended
from the Blaeberry River to the Arrow
Lakes to the Pend d4 0reille River and
to Fl athead Lake (Turney-Hi gh 1974).
Prehi storically, the cul tural center
of the Kutenai was at Tobacco Plains
at the southern limit of the Rocky
Mountain Trench (Masten et al. 1981).
At some time during the aboriginal
period the Kutenai peoples divided
into two separate bands. The Lower
Kutenai migrated west; the Tobacco
Plains people or Upper Kutenai re
mai ned. The Upper Kutenai were
located at Windermere Lake, St.
Mary's River, the Elk Valley and



Tobacco Plains. Turney-High (1974)
estimated that in 1825 there were 500
Upper Kutenai Indians, of which 200
belonged to the Windermere band.

In very early times the Upper
Kutenai were without permanent camp
sites, moving from small summer camp
sites to winter camps. However, with
the acquisition of the horse in the
early 1700s (Haines 1938), there was
a tendency for them to establish
permanent bases from which they
could move in different directions
(Masten et al. 1981).

Aboriginally, the principle means
of sustenance for the Kutenai was
wild vegetable gathering, berry coll
ecting and big game hunting. Fishing
and small mammal hunti ng were al so
significant, but to a lesser extent.
At times the Kutenai, Pend d~Oreille

and Fl athead tribes joi ned forces to
hunt bison on the short grass prairie
(J ohn son 1969 and Ma sten et al.
1981) • The increased mobil ity that
the horse afforded enabled
1ong-di stance travel, and hunti ng
trips to the Prairie and Great Plains
became established events during the
late summer and winter.

In about 1835-1845 a band of
Shuswap Indians from the North
Thompson Ri ver vall ey immi grated to
Windermere Lake, displacing the
resident Kutenai Indians. They main
tained contact with other Shuswap
t ri bes, through annual treks back to
the North Thompson Ri ver vall ey. By
1850, there were about 150 people in
Chief Kinbasket~s Windermere band
(Sneed 1978).
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2.2 EURO-AMERICAN EXPLORATIONS

Early exploration by the fur
traders occurred dud ng a peri od of
active reglaciation, the resulting
deep persi stent snows impeded their
progress in discovering passes across
the Continental Divide. In 1807,
after seven years of tryi ng, David
Thompson finally crossed the backbone
of the Rockies into the Columbia
River valley, and became the first
European to do so at this latitude
(Hopwood 1971). He established a
fort on the west bank of Toby Creek
and in 1807 and 1808 he explored the
upper Kootenay Ri ver and the Moyi e
River as far downstream as Kootenay
Lake. He estab1i shed a trading area
that extended from the Spokane River,
Coeur d~ Alene Lakes, Cl arks Fork and
Flathead Rivers northward. Furs were
collected from the Indians and
carried over the Rockies to Rocky
Mountain House via Howse Pass in the
summer.

Thompson~s journals give several
examples of uses made of the ungulate
resources. He writes "At the latter
end of autumn, and through the
wi nter, there are pl enty of red deer
[elk] and antelope [mule deer], with
a few mountain sheep. The goats with
their long silky hair were difficult
to hunt, from their feeding on the
highest parts of the hills ••• during
the summer and early part of the
autumn very few deer [el k] were
ki 11 ed; we had very hard times and
were obliged to eat several horses •••
At length the salmon made their
appearance, and for about three weeks
we li ved on them; at fi rst they were
in tolerable condition, although they
had come upwards of twel ve hundred
mil es from the sea... But as the
spawning went on ••• they became poor



and not eatable; we preferred horse
meat... As soon as the mountains
were passable [in 1808] I sent off
the clerk and men with the furs
collected, among which were one
hundred of the mountain goat skins ...
January 11, 1809 - As there is now
plenty of shore ice of sufficient
thi ckness we made a gl aci er for
frozen meat ... in this we placed 160
thighs and shoulders of red deer
[elk] and forty-seven thighs of
antelopes [mule deer]; this is neces
sary, for soon as the fi ne weather
comes on the deer of all species
leave the lowlands, and retire for
fresh grass and shelter to the
valleys of the high hills •.. On the
seventeenth [of January, 1809] the
Kootenay hunters brought six red
deer [elk] which I had split and
dried for summer provisions ... II • He
had stored a minimum of 46 elk and 12
mule deer for summer use.

In 1811 Thompson made hi s fi nal
push to the mouth of the Columbia
River and in July he arrived at
Astori a. In May, 1812 after fi ve
years in the Kootenay Valley, he
crossed the Rockies for the last time
as he headed for Montreal (Hopwood
1971) .

Joseph Howse, representing the
rival fur company, the Hudson Bay
Company, travel 1ed to Tobacco Pl ai ns
in the fall of 1810. He had been
sent out to investigate the activi
ties of the North West Company west
of the Rocky Mountai ns. He estab
lished at Tobacco Plains the first
Hudson Bay outpost west of the
Rockies. However in 1811 he departed
eastward across the mountains, having
concluded that the route was not
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feasible (Graham 1963).

After this initial period, fur
tradi ng conti nued but settl ers soon
followed. About seven years after
Thompson's departure Francois
Morigeau arrived and became the first
whi te settl er to take up permanent
residence in the Rocky Mountain
Trench. He establ i shed an ami abl e
relationship with the Indians and
married one of Chief Kinbasket's
daughters.

Informati on regardi ng the East
Kootenay is sparse during this early
period of white settlement, since
mos t of the settl ers di d not keep
journal s. Trappi ng and tradi ng must
have conti nued, however, because in
1841 Governor George Simpson made a
tour of trading posts throughout the
region.

2.3 SETTLEMENT

Al most from the begi nni ng, the
European immi grants tri ed to settl e
and grow crops in the Rocky Mountain
Trench. Al though early fur traders
were interested in keeping the count
ry IIwild ll with the view of keeping a
steady supply of furs and keeping
rival fur companies out, they had to
develop outposts to facil i tate trad
i ng. At fi rst the traders and
settl ers integrated themsel ves \'ii th
the Indi ans of the area. However,
the whi te man soon demonstrated the
desire to stake out the boundaries of
IIhis ll property, and they often
located themselves on sites that had
been cl aimed by the Indi ans. For
example, Edmund Johnston tried to
defend his newly staked IIfarm ll by
facing the Indians down. The
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PLATE 2.3.1
The original objective of the provincial government was to
settle all the valley lands; many farms were not either
suitably located to markets or large enough to be viable
operations and were subsequently abandoned or amalagamated
into larger units. An abandoned farmstead at Dorr.

PLATE 2.3.2
The city of Cranbrook is located on Joseph Prairie, originally
a traditional homesite for a band of Kootenai Indians; this
site was later pre-empted by the Galbraith Brothers. Prior to
the urbanization of this area, it had high potential as winter
range for elk, moose, white-tailed deer and mule deer.



Indi ans gave in, but Johnston moved
to the west si de of Lake Wi ndermere
anyway (Graham 1963).

In 1887 Sam Steele and a troop
of Northwest Mounted Police were sent
to the Rocky Mountain Trench with the
purpose of establishing law and order
between the whi te settl ers and the
Indi ans. The prospectors and entre
preneurs were quite lawless them
selves, but, because the Indians were
rebell i ng agai nst the settl ement of
their traditional hunting and camping
areas, Steele was sent to settle the
disputes (Steele 1915). Steele was a
good negotiator: for example, he was
able to convince the local chief
(Isadore) to give up the traditional
Indian homesite at Joseph Prairie
(the site of the Ci ty of Cranbrook)
to white settlers, the Galbraith
brothers.

As early as 1883 the Kootenay
Indians had awaited the arrival of a
commissioner from the provincial
government who would define their

reserves and so put a stop to the
extensive encroachment by pre-emptors
on lands the Indians perceived to be
their own (Cail 1974). However, in
1888 when the land surveyors actually
surveyed the reserves, the Indians
were upset because the reserves were
too small; they had been promised
larger lands. But, as no formal
treaty had been made nor any records
kept of the transactions, it fell to
Steele to induce the Indians to be
satisfied (Steele 1915).

The prevalent European notion
and the objecti ve of the provi nci al
government was to settl e the vall ey
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and farm all avai 1abl e 1ands
(Cail 1974). Wheeler (1912) wrote
that, once the Transcontinental and
Crow's Nest Pass railways were com
pl eted, the Trench woul d be settl ed
by an agrarian population. He stated
that some 18,210 hectares were owned
by the Columbia Valley Irrigated
Fruit Lands Company, a colonizing
company that sold its lands directly
to settlers. That this was the
commonly held philosophy of the times
is indicated further in the book
wri tten by Lees and Cl utterbuck
(1892), who state that they explored
the Rocky Mountai n Trench in 1887,
wi th the vi ew of exami ni ng the pos
sibilities of settling English public
school graduates.

By 1913, 7,565,597 hectares had
been alienated within the province.
Si nce rail way compani es recei vi ng
1and grants coul d sel ect thei r sub
sidy lands, Cail (1974) suspects that
this was the best land, including
most of the arable land in British
Columbia. He further ponders whether
British Columbians have received a
fair return for their lands. Trans
portati on was vi tal to the provi nce
within the framework of Confeder
ation, but the price was high.

Baillie-Grohman in the period of
1883-1888 was granted 19,426 hectares
of land in the Creston valley in
order to bui 1d a canal that woul d
divert the Kootenay River into
Columbia Lake. The Canadian Pacific
Railway became concerned over the
added flows to the Col umbi a Ri ver,
and so Baillie-Grohman was granted a
further 12,141 hectares in the Rocky
Mountai n Trench for the constructi on
of a lock on the canal. Ayear later
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PLATE 2.3.3
With the construction of the dam at Libby, Montana, in the
mid-1970's, the flooding of the Kootenay River destroyed much
valuable riparian habitat and is a barrier to ungulates that
need to migrate across the Rocky Mountain Trench in this
area.

PLATE 2.3.4
In the East Kootenay Region the valley bottoms of the Trench
and the Elk Valleys have the most intensive land use demands;
they are also the areas that can support the densest
populations of ungulates during the critical winter months.
Planning and recognition of wildlife's needs for critical
habitat is necessary in order to maintain this valuable
resource.



he was granted $2,500 in order to
close his canal (Cail 1974).

In 1893 the British Columbia
Southern Railway was granted
1~S19,945 hectares to construct a
railroad from Fort MacLeod, Alberta~

to Kootenay Lake. Before the 1i ne
was completed the company itself
granted 20 ~235 hectares of val uabl e
coal lands to the Dominion Government
in return for a cash subsidy of
$6,215 per kilometre of railroad
(Cail 1974). The federal government
still controls the coal mining on
those 1ands , whi 1e 103,200 hectares
of the original crown granted lands
in the Elk Valley are still in the
control of the successor companies to
the British Columbia Southern Rail
way.

By 1913, the Land Policy for
British Columbia had reached a water
shed. No longer were 1arge grants
given for transportation develop
ments; instead monies were to be
offered (Cail 1974). But land grants
di d not end in 1913. In 1953 the
provincial government established the
system of Tree-Farm Licences (Forest
Management Licences), which was to
involve a transfer of rights and
responsibilities from the Crown to
licensees of such a scope that it was
simi 1ar to a Crown grant of zoned
forest land (Pearse 1976).

In 1953~ Tree-Farm Licence 13
was establ i shed in perpetui ty, con
sisting of 37~354 hectares in the
Bull Ri ver watershed. Adjacent to
the study area in the Spill amacheen
River watershed, Tree-Farm Licence
14, consisting of 139,500 hectares,
was established in 1954, in perpet
ui ty.
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One of the larger impacts on the
s1owi ng down of settl ement of 1ands
in the Trench has been the i mpound
ment of the Kootenay Ri ver from
Libby, Montana to Wardner, B.C. From
1947 until the mid 1970s Crown land
in the "Libby Pondage" area was with
held from public sale, pending the
settlement of those lands to be flo
oded. The drowni ng of the Kootenay
floodplains resulted in the provin
cial government buying all lands that
were to be flooded and all property
of land owners whose greater portion
of lands was to be flooded.

The provincial government of the
time originally intended that those
1and owners who were to be flooded
and who also had a desire to relocate
would have first options on adjacent
Crown lands. By the time this matter
was resolved, the public at large
fel t that the benchl ands shoul d not
be further al i enated. Demands for
1ands for grazi ng and wil dl ife uses
were so great that may land holdings
were bought outri ght wi th no opti on
of relocating on adjacent Crown land,
except for homesite properties at
Baynes Lake.

2.4 TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS

Road access to the East Kootenay
started with the Dewdney Trail in
1888. The first motor road to cross
the Rockies in thi s regi on was the
Banff-Wi ndermere Road, compl eted in
1922. The Bi g Bend Hi ghway to the
Interior Plateau region of the prov
ince was completed in the 1930s. In
1949 the Trans-Canada Highway Act was
passed to assist in the building of a
hard-surfaced, all weather road
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PLATE 2.4.1
Prior to the construction of railroads in the East Kootenay,
the river systems were seen as a means of transporting raw
material and goods. In order to facilitate shipping between
Golden, B.C., and Jennings, Montana, a canal was dug at Canal
Flats to join the Kootenay and Columbia Rivers. Photo circa
1888. (Photo credit: W. A. Baillie-Grohmann, from B.C.
Provincial Archives).

PLATE 2.4.2
Transportation systems in the 1800's and the early part of the
20th Century were more restrictive and were gentler to the
land base. Here a group of four-horse teams (4-ups) are
hauling hay into an active logging area in the Upper Moyie
River Valley, circa 1922-1930. (Photo credit:
W. F. Montgomery, from B.C. Provincial Archives.)



across Canada (Guillet 1966). In
1962 the highway across the Selkirk
Mountai ns at Roger's Pass was
completed, greatly increasing vehicle
access to the Rocky Mountain Trench,
particularly in the winter months.
By the mid-1960s, the southern trans
provi nci al hi ghway was buil t between
Salmo and Creston, which further
facilitated access to the East
Kootenay.

From the 1850s to the 1880s
surveyors such as Moberly, Pall i ser,
Hector and Dawson had been busy cata
loguing the passes, the geology and
the vegetation of the region. Their
i ntenti on was to fi nd access routes
that woul d enabl e the regi on to be
opened up to settlers and developers
(Dawson 1886).

Until the completion of the
transcontinental railway in 1887,
access to the East Kootenay was by
horse in the summer and snowshoe in
the wi nter (Steel e 1915). In 1887 a
wagon road was cut from the rail line
at Golden to Wi 1dhorse Creek. In
1886 the fi rst steamboat had pl i ed
the Columbia River from Donald to
Columbia Lake (Downs 1971). The
campl eti on of the Grohman canal and
locks at Canal Flats allowed several
steamboats to enter the Kootenay
River where they provided transporta
tion between Fort Steele and
Jenni ngs, Montana. Only one steam
wheeler, the Gwendoline, ever made a
return trip through the canal (Downs
1971).

The British Columbia Southern
Railway, completed in 1898, soon took
over as the pri nci pl e means of car
made a return trip through the canal
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(Downs, 1971).

The British Columbia Southern
Railway, completed in 1898, soon took
over as the principle means of
carryi ng goods and frei ght i to and
out of the southern porti on of the
Trench (Downs 1971). The last
steamboat 1eft Fort Steel e and the
upper Kootenay River in 1901.

2.5 GRAZING ON CROWN LAND

There is along hi story of
domestic livestock grazing in the
East Kootenay regi on. Horses were
probably first brought into the area
by the Kutenai Indi ans in the early
1700s (Haines 1938) nearly 100 years
before the first white explorers
arri ved. The Indi ans acqui red 1arge
numbers of horses; for example, in
1858 Captain John Palliser estimated
that one Indian camp alone had about
45 horses per family (Graham 1963).
Horse use of the nati ve ranges con
tinued until the 1940s and 50s when a
government program was implemented to
remove feral horses from the region.
During the roundup years, 2500 horses
were captured by the British Columbia
Forest Service (Demarchi et al.
1969).

Cattle were introduced in the
Rocky Mountain Trench by James
Sinclair and his party during two
emmigration excursions through the
area in 1841 and 1854. While in this
area they traded some cattle for
horses from the Kutenai Indi ans
(Graham 1963). In order to feed the
miners in the district, notably at
Fi ndl ay and Wi 1dhorse Creeks in the
1860s, large numbers of cattle were
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PLATE 2.5.1
Past livestock grazing reduced most of the accessible forage
from ranges in the Rocky Mountain Trench. This fence-line
contrast on the Tata Creek Range unit in 1970 shows that the
forage potential of most ranges was not achieved with abussive
grazing practices.

PLATE 2.5.2
In the mid-1970's provincial range administrators adopted a
planning system called Coordinated Resource Management
Planning, whereby the Ministries of Forests, Environment and
Agriculture and Food developed grazing plans in concert with
the ranchers. Many ranges, such as this grassland at Four
Mile Creek, have been rehabilitated since the mid-1970·s.



dri ven into the area from Salt Lake
City, Utah and Lewiston, Idaho. With
the decline in the mining activity in
the 1ate 1860s the demand for beef
fell, but pi cked up agai n wi th the
construction of the railroads in th
1880s and 90s. One company alone
brought in 3-400 head per month vi a
the Crow's Nest Pass, in order to
feed the construction workers
(Bawtree and Milroy 1957).

From the mi d to 1ate 1800s
settlement and homesteading increased
and cattle, horse and domestic sheep
grazing occurred on the Crown ranges
wi thout control and wi thout govern
ment license. In the 1930s, after
1arge forest and sl ash fi res, a
series of extensive areas of
herbaceous growth became establ i shed
in the study area. This resulted in
an expanded use of the Crown 1ands
for grazing. But whereas in the past
1i vestock roamed free and generally
uncontroll ed, in the 1930s 1i vestock
requi red a permi tin order to graze
Crown 1and. (The Grazi ng Act was
passed in 1919.) Generally, the
permi ts were issued on a
"season-long" basis, that is from
when the snow mel ted until it came
again.

In the 1940s and 50s the govern
ment emphasized cattle grazing so
that horses and domestic sheep graz
ing of Crown ranges were phased out.
As the horses and sheep were removed
from the ranges, the number of cattle
grazing permits was increased and
continued to do so. They did not
peak until the Libby Pondage
"problem" became a subject of publ ic
concern in the 1970s. An additional
problem was the number of cattle that
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grazed in trespass at all seasons of
the year. In some cases, this
amounted merely to an early turnout
or late roundup and yet in other
instances it indicated a deliberate
disregard for the grazing
regul ati ons. In the 1950s and 60s,
trespass grazing probably accounted
for up to 30 percent of the legiti
mate grazing (Demarchi et al.
1969).

Confl i cts between wil dl i fe and
1i vestock interests became acute in
the 1960s, with the two resource
groups that had the lowest status for
Crown 1and use in the provi nce
arguing over an unmanaged forage
resource on a diminishing land base
(Pai sh et al. 1970). But in the
1970s two significant changes occurr
ed. The government of British Colum
bia purchased several ranches and
retired their existing grazing
permits in favour of wildlife use, to
relieve the overstocking of Crown
range by livestock and provide flexi
bility in the grazing management
scheme. Thi s improved range condi
tions and benefited both wildlife and
domestic stock. Then, under a new
government administration, a program
of deferred rotation grazing and
Coordinated Resource Management Plan
ning was implemented to manage the
forage resource for livestock and
wildlife (Anderson 1967 and Pitt
1982). For the first time, wildlife
was given formal recognition as a
user of Crown land and forage, neces
sitating other resource users to
accommodate wi 1d 1i fe, to some de
gree, in their planning and manage
ment.



2.6 METAL MINING

In the early 1860s, gold was
discovered in several places in the
Kootenay and Columbia valleys. In
1861, gold was discovered in Canyon
Creek near Gol den, and, in 1863, in
Findlay Creek and then Wildhorse
River. News of the discovery spread
to the diminishing gold fields of
California so that in 1864 there were
about 3000 mi ners on the Wi 1dhorse
field, about 100 on the Findlay field
and several hundred prospecting other
areas (Iverson 1930, Smyth 1942).
Subsequently other gol d fi el ds were
discovered in Perry Creek and the
Moyie watershed.

The Wildhorse River was the site
of a large population of prospectors.
This flurry of activity continued
until 1870. Each summer thousands of
prospectors would work the gravels
and then during the winter most would
leave for the glamour and excitement
of large cities, particularly San
Francisco (Smyth 1942, Graham 1963).

The mining method involved wash
i ng gravel to obtai n the gol d. In
most streams the operations were
small and very little gravel was
moved. In the Wildhorse River field,
however, hydraulic mining was used to
wash the entire floodplain, causing
complete destruction of the original
habitat (Steele 1915).

In lSQ2, the lead, zinc, and
silver ore bodi es of the North Star
and Sullivan properties were dis
covered and were followed by the
di scovery of the St. Eugene property
on Moyi e Lake. From 1893 until the
British Columbia Southern Railroad
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was completed in 1898, ore was
frei ghted by steallWheel er from Fort
Steel e (the new name for the Wi 1d
horse Creek townsite) to a rail head
at Jennings, Montana (Downs 1971,
Smyth 1942).

Prospecting has continued to the
present and several properti es have
been worked, but most have not been
successful. The Sullivan Mine is
still producing and is the main eco
nomi c base of Ki mberl ey . Copper was
open-pi t mi ned for several years in
the late 1960s and early 1970s at the
base of the Steepl es at Burntbri dge
Creek with two of three known anomo
1i es bei ng expl oi ted. Al though sev
eral attempts have been made, mining
has not been as successful in the
basin of Tracey Creek. Qypsum mining
is being economically mined in
Wi ndermere Creek, and a new gypsum
mining operation was initiated in the
upper Lussier River watershed in
1983.

2.7 COAL AND OIL MINING

The following section on coal
mi ni ng has been sel ected from Di ck
(1978) who based his account on his
torical sketches by Rickard (1942)
and Newmarch (1953).

Coal deposits in the Elk Valley
had been known for some time prior to
their development in 1887; however,
little interest was taken in the
initial explorations due to the lack
of a transportati on system. In the
1890s a Victoria based syndicate
obtai ned a charter to bui 1d the
British Columbia Southern Railway
(which is commonly referred to as the
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PLATE 2.6.1

The Sullivan Mine at Kimberely does not occupy as much land as
does the town needed to accommodate the miners and support
workers. General view of the surface workings, 1945. (Photo
credit: B.C. Provincial Archives.)

PLATE 2.6.2
In the quest for gold, hydraulic working of the fluvial
deposits of the Wildhorse River destroyed potential winter and
summer ungulate habitat, photo circa 1924-25. (Photo credit:
B.C. Provincial Archives.)
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PLATE 2.7.1
Coal mining in the Elk Valley in the early part of the
20th Century was restricted to underground mining. The
surface disruption was limited to the coking ovens and houses
needed for the miners; photo of the Corbin Creek Collery circa
1920. (Photo credit: B.C. Provincial Archives.)

PLATE 2.7.2
In the 1970's, with the advent of large machines, surface
mining of the coal deposits became the normal extraction
process. Such mining methods have a greater impact on the
land base and other resources than occurred in the past. Not
only is there disruption from the houses and infastructure,
but also the mine and over-burden deposit areas.



Crow's Nest Pass Railway) from Fort
MacLeod, A1 berta, to Kootenay Lake.
Six mines had been opened in the Coal
Creek Valley by 1903.

The Great Northern Railway Com
pany bought into the Crow's Nest Pass
Coal Company in 1901 and con structed
a rail line from Michel to Gateway,
Montana. Thi s 1i ne provi ded access
to new coal markets. In 1911 a
seventh mi ne opened in Coal Creek.
The Coal Creek Collieries were worked
continuously until 1958 when they
were finally closed.

Concurrent wi th the producti on
from the Coal Creek Mines, the Crow's
Nest Pass Coal Company undertook
developments at both Morrissey and
Michel Creeks. At Morrissey, eight
mines operated from 1902 to 1909, at
which time the seams were determined
to be too dangerous to work. The
Michel Colliery has been in
continuous production from 1898 to
present.

The Canadian Pacific Railway
opened the Hosmer mines in 1906, but
sharp folds and extensive faulting
forced the coll i ery to be shut down
in 1914.

In 1908 a co11 i ery was estab
lished in Corbin Creek. This was the
site of the region's first surface
mine which opened in 1913. The surf
ace operation contributed to the
output of the mine from 1913 to 1920
and from 1926 to 1935 when a violent
labour dispute forced the company to
abandon the mi ne. The surface mi ne
was reopened from 1943 to 1948 and
then lay dormant until 1974 when
Byron Creek Collieries resumed mining
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of thermal coal.

In the late 1960s and early
1970s, a renewed interest in the
mining of metallurgic coal began and
several compani es obtai ned 1i cences
to mine several properties. Ex
p1 orati on for new coal deposi ts was
vi gorous. Kaiser Coal Company began
to strip mine Harmer, Michel and
Natal Ridges; Fording Coal Company
opened a large strip mine in the
upper Fording River and established a
company town at Brule Creek
(E1kford). Several companies are at
present tryi ng to identify the coal
resources and potenti a1 products;
sites for these properties are at
Weary Creek, Li ne Creek, Greenhill s
Range, located in the Elk and flat
head valleys.

Exploration for oil in the lower
Flathead River valley has been
carri ed on spasmodi cally si nce 1900.
In 1930 three companies were active,
and exploration centred on the Lower
Sage and Akamina Creek valleys
(Andrews 1931). The 1980s has seen a
renewed i nteres tin fi ndi ng oi 1
deposits in the Lower Flathead River
valley.

2.8 FORESTRY

Logging on a large scale probab
ly had its beginnings in the East
Kootenay in 1886 when a sawni 11 was
transported up the Columbia River to
Canal Flats by Baillie-Grohman
(Downs 1971). However, it was not
until the period of 1896-98, when the
British Columbia Southern Railway was
bei ng constructed, that 1umber was
bei ng cut for outsi de markets. A
mi 11 was estab1 i shed at Wardner to



supply lumber and ties for the
railroad (Smyth 1942).

Initially logs were hauled by
teams of horses or floated down the
Kootenay Ri ver to the mi 11 s. Wi th
the advent of rai 1 transport in the
Trench, track was extended into the
forests and the logs were hauled to
mi 11 s by rail (Iverson 1930, Smyth
1942). Railways were used in logging
enterprises throughout the Trench
between the Lussier River and the
International border (Ross 1976).

Logs were also transported to
the mi 11 s by fl ume and an 18 mil e
flume at Lumberton was reported to be
the second longest in North Ameri ca
(Scott and Hanic 1974). Smaller
flumes were also in use, primarily in
Alexander Creek.

In the early 1900s the B.C.
Forest Service surveyed all the
rivers in the East Kootenay with the
view of using them to drive logs to
the mills (Hodging 1931, Andrews
1931, Gold 1913). The main rivers to
be dri ven were the Bull downstream
from Galbraith Creek, the Elk and the
Kootenay Ri ver.

At fi rst the use of the forest
resource was purely exploitive, with
1arge vol umes of wood bei ng removed
to supply ti es for expandi ng rail
roads in B•C. and on the Pra i ri es;
props for mine shafts and lumber for
construction. In the 1920s a series
of trail s, cabi ns and lookout posts
were established and manned with fire
suppression crews, with the view of
"protecting" the forests from fire
(Hodging 1931, Andrews 1931).
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No plans were made to replant or
otherwise manage the forests.
Forests were considered to be an
extracti ve resource up to the 1970s
when examples of destructive and cut
and-get-out logging were still
occurring (Utzig and Herring 1975).
It was not recogni zed by government
that forests required land and sound
management in order to be perpetuat
ed. Forest surveys were conducted
with the objectives of determining
the volume of the standing crop,
establishing fire protection systems
or locating agricultural areas (Gold
1913, Hodging 1931, Andrews 1931).

From the outset 1099i n9 in the
study area cut the more accessible
trees first. In part this was
dictated by the transportation costs;
but also it was because the prevail
ing attitude throughout the forest
industry was that the forests were
boundless. It seemed as if the trees
could not be harvested fast enough to
deplete the supply. Similarly, land
alienation and forest clearing for
settlement were not thought to have a
deleterious effect on the wood
supply. Nor was there much thought
given to the fact that the prime
Douglas-fir growing sites were the
ones that were being depleted first.
At the same time, it was those sites
that were receiving the impacts of
competing land uses.

Technology for cutting and haul
ing wood has kept improving through
out the twenti eth century. By the
1960s, through the impact of the
po\'/er saw and the di esel motor,
formerly inaccessible timber stands
were being logged at an accelerated
rate. No valley escaped the scrutiny
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PLATE 2.8.1
In order to transport timber before the advent of modern
machines this elaborate flume (the second largest in North
America at the time) was constructed in the Moyie River
Valley, photo circa 1922-30. (Photo credit:
W. F. Montgomery, from B.C. Provincial Archives.)

PLATE 2.8.2
Early century logging was not concerned with its effect on
other resources. These logs were floated down the Bull River
from Galbraith Creek and will be floated to the mill at
Wardner on the Kootenay River, photo circa 1922-30. (Photo
credit: W. F. Montgomery, from the B.C. Provincial Archives.)
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PLATE 2.8.3
Access to most timber was limited by the equipment used to
haul it to the mills. Railroad logging was limited to the
gentler terrain in the Rocky Mountain Trench and Elk Valley,
photo circa 1922-30. (Photo credit: W. F. Montgomery, from
B.C. Provincial Archives.)

PLATE 2.8.4
When the railroads were built on the Prairies to haul grain,
one source for the vast quantities of ties needed was the
forests of the East Kootenay. This pile of ties represents
4,000 trees and the winter work for 60 tie-hackers, photo
circa 1922-30. (Photo credit: W. F. Montgomery, from the
B.C. Provincial Archives.)



PLATE 2.8.5
Logging in the earlier part of this century was limited by the
type of transportation systems. Logging by the use of horses
was restricted to the more accessible areas. (Photo credit:
Spalding circa 1920, from B.C. Provincial Archives.)

PLATE 2.8.6
Modern machines have provided greater access to timber that
was previously unaccessible. As a consequence, most of the
roads built in the East Kootenay Region have been built in the
last three decades.
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PLATE 2.8.7
Immature Douglas-fir trees from the East Kootenay Region are
valued as Christmas trees. The harvesting of these trees has
not been able to keep up with forest encroachment on important
ungulate winter ranges in the Trench and a more radical tree
removal program is necessary to keep the seral-shrub ranges
open.

PLATE 2.8.8
Clearcutting of the forest has been the normal plan in the
East Kootenay. This clearcut is in the Palliser River
Valley.



of the forest industry or the B.C.
Forest Service and all major valleys,
with few exceptions had logging haul
roads or fi re access roads (Phel ps
et ale 1983, Chambers 1974).

Early logging methods and prac
tices had created another problem.
While throughout history the forests,
primarily the dry si te forests, had
burned at regular intervals, and were
even burned by the Kootenay Indians,
very little destruction had occurred
(Gol d 1913, Barrett 1980). In fact,
fire kept many of the lower elevation
stands open, and allowed the mature
trees to dominate while the immature
trees often perished and thus did not
compete for light and moisture with
the larger trees.

With the rapi d expansi on of the
forest industry in the 1920s in
response to a growing market for ties
and lumber, large amounts of unusable
wood and debris were left in the
forests. Thi s materi al fuel ed the
fires of the late 1920s and early
1930s that burned the lower Elk
Valley and the Trench from the inter
nat i ona1 border to Du tch Creek
(Andrews 1931, Hodging 1931,
Demarchi 1971). Thus the producti ve
Douglas-fir forests were eliminated
from timber production for a con
siderable time. When Douglas-fir
regeneration began to invade the
logged and burned areas in the 1940s,
the government developed a program to
harvest Christmas trees. Farmers
wi shi ng to suppl ement thei r incomes
could obtain a permit to cut young
Dougl as-fi r. The underlyi ng purpose
was to thin the densely regenerating
forests, while at the same time
provide assistance to the agricul-
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tural cORllluni ty (Churchill 1974).
Land was also sold to farmers for the
purpose of establishing permanent
Chri stmas tree farms and several
large American-based companies took
advantage of the stumpage tax savings
on Christmas trees harvested from
pri vate 1ands by amassi ng extensi ve
private holdings, most of which still
remain in fee simple ownership.

At the turn of the century,
foresters were still looking for
agri cul tural 1and to be settl ed
(Gold 1913). And in the 1950s soil
surveys of the East Kootenay District
only lIincluded all land of agricul
tural value ll (Kelley and Sprout 1956,
Kell ey and Holl and 1961) however,
those two surveys did mention
forestry val ues, when they occurred
within their study boundaries.

2.9 LAND RESERVED FOR WILDLIFE AND
RECREATION

It was the policy of the provin
ci al government to use the sal e of
1and and subsequent 1and taxes as a
source of revenue (Cail 1974).
Consequently, 1and was readily pre
empted and sold to settlers, mining
companies and railroad companies,
while Indians were placed on reserves
and forestry, wildlife, recreation
and wilderness values were given very
1i ttl e consi derati on for thei r 1and
needs.

The fi rst Nati onal Park in the
B.C. portion of the Rockies was Yoho.
In 1886, 2600 hectares were reserved.
In 1919 Kootenay National Park was
establ i shed, so that the federal
government could justify monies being
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PLATE 2.9.1
Wigwam Flats formed part of the Morrissey Game Reserve from
the 1920's to the 1960's. The hunting of species of the deer
family was prohibited here. This was one of the few attempts
to legitimize the wildlife values in the Trench until the late
1960's; unfortunately this reserve concentrated on the
management of harvests rather than emphasize the habitat
aspects of wildlife management.

PLATE 2.9.2
Forest encroachment onto prime winter ranges is currently
limiting the production of ungulates. An active burning
program is necessary in order to maintain a desirable early
seral stage of shrubs and grasses on the dry forest sites.



spent on bui 1di ng a road across the
Rockies (Parks Canada 1979). In 1922
Mount Assiniboine Provincial Park was
established, and in 1930, Yoho
National Park was enlarged to 131,300
l1ectares. By 1930 only 409,700
hectares of major parklands were
reserved in the B.C. porti on of the
Southern Rockies and Trench.

No parkland greater than 250
hectares was added to the system
until 1959 when 259 hectares were
reserved as Mount Ferni e Provi nci al
Pa rk . Bugaboo Al pi ne Recrea ti ona1
Area and Bugaboo Gl aci er Provi nci al
Park were established in 1969. In
the 1970s si x more provi nci al parks
of over 250 hectares were added, and
Mount Assiniboine Provincial Park was
enlarged. The total land in park
reserve status was increased by
496,044 hectares.

Of all thi s park reserve only
Premi er La.ke Provi nci al Park and a
very small portion of Kootenay
National Park were located within the
Rocky Mountain Trench. While park
1ands are supposed to be areas set
aside for wilderness, wildlife and
recreation, not one of the twelve
larger parks in the East Kootenay
regi on was desi gned to reserve 1and
for an ecosystem or an ungulate popu
lation. Often park boundaries dis
sect cri ti cal ungul ate summer or
winter ranges.

In the 1920s two large tracts of
land were established as game sanctu
aries. The 33,161 hectare Morrisey
Game Reserve was closed to the hunt
ing of all members of the deer family
and the 152,778 hectare El k Vall ey
Game Reserve was closed to all big
game hunting. Both sanctuaries were
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abandoned in the early 1960s because
they were not meeting the objectives
of current game management policy
(R.A. Demarchi 1982, personal com
munication).

Some 1ands were set aside from
further alienation for the purpose of
providing wildlife habitat. In 1936
the White River Reserve, consisting
of 266,386 ha, was established. This
reserve is still in effect, although
some lands have been alienated with
out the consultation of the B.C.
Fi sh and Wil dl ife Branch (or any of
its forerunners), and 1oggi ng, road
constructi on and mi ni ng expl orati on
have occurred. Even though these
were Order-i n-Counci 1 reserves whi ch
legally consigned the land to the
Game Commission (or Fish and Game
Branch or Fi sh and Wi 1dl ife Branch)
the prevailing philosophy of the
times was that in order to manage
II game ll all that was necessary was to
prohibit hunting, set land aside and
prevent forest fires (Smith 1959).

In the 1970s the B.C. Fi sh and
Wil dl ife Branch was gi ven its fi rst
rea1 opportuni ty to manage wi 1dl i fe
and its habi tat when several ranch
properties were bought out by the
Crown. These lands were purchased in
favour of wildlife management, the
grazing permits associated with those
ranches were reti red, and the ranch
lands were turned over to the Branch
to be managed and manipulted for
wildlife. several other parcels of
land were also either returned to the
Crown or assigned to the Fi sh and
Wildlife Branch in favour of wildlife
management.

Currently there are approximate-



ly 36 parcels of land totalling over
340,000 hectares which are reserved
agai nst further 1and al i enati on for
ungul ate and waterfowl management
purposes. There are also 14 parcels
of land totalling more than 49,000
hectares which have been bought in
fee simple or leased for ungulate and
waterfowl management purposes (Dave
Phelps and Bob Walker 1982, personal
communication).

Beginning in the 1960s there was
a change in the government atti tude
towards habi tat-based wi 1dl i fe
management. Si nce that peri od 1ands
were purchased for wi 1dl i fe
management in the Rocky Mountai n
Trench and on valuable ungulate
winter ranges. However, the total
area was low in compari son to the
potential area needing management, as
well as to 1ands removed from the
habitat base for other, non-wildlife
oriented uses.

2.10 USE OF THE WILDLIFE RESOURCES

The wildlife resources of the
East Kootenay region have always been
exploited by man. As noted in
section 2.1 the first peoples in the
region hunted big and small game for
sustenance. The Early Ameri can
explorers and fur traders 1i kewi se
harvested bi g game for food and
encouraged the native Indians to trap
furbearers for their pelts.

It is interesting to note that
except for Davi d Thompson's journal s
for the period 1808-1811 (Hopwood
1971) there is scarcely any mention
of wildlife or its use by travellers
and residents. This is probably
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because wildlife was so abundant and
use so common that to mention wildlif
in notes and journals was a statement
the obvious. For example, scientific
explorers such as Moberly, Dawson and
Hector, who made meticulous comments
bedrock geology, surficial geology an
vegetati on made few comments on the
wildlife, but must have subsisted on
game meat since they spent months
travelling in remote areas.

Hunting is an important activity
in the modern society of the
mi d-twenti eth century. Whi 1e it is
doubtful that many families now
require game meat in an absolute
survival sense, many people depend on
game meat as an animal protein
source, and many more people use game
meat to augment their animal protein
intake. In addition there still
exi sts a trappi ng industry, whereby
furbearing animals are killed for
thei r pel ts by regi stered, 1i censed
trappers. There is al so an acti ve
bi g game gui de-outfi tter industry
that caters primarily to the harvest
of trophy game animals by a non
resident clientele.

In British Columbia, people
wi shi ng to trap crown 1and must
either acqui re a trapl i ne from the
Provincial Government which becomes
the exclusive trapping domain of the
registeree or they must obtain
permission to trap from the register
ed trapline holder.

Only resi dents of the provi nee
can hunt bi 9 game wi thout ei ther a
speci al permi t or bei ng accompani ed
by a regi stered bi 9 game gui de
outfitter. Non-resident Canadians
may hunt with a direct relative or



PLATE 2.10.1
The use of horses by guide-outfitters or resident hunters is a
common means of gaining access to the mountains to hunt elk.

PLATE 2.10.2
Hunting is a legitimate use of the wildlife resource. During
the period of 1976-80, the number of resident hunter days
increased from 93,300 to 154,000 in the East Kootenay area.



with a big game guide-outfitter; and
non-resident aliens must be accompan
i ed by a gui de-outfi tter whi 1e hunt
ing. Each guide-outfitter has a
designated territory to which the
hunting activities must be restrict
ed; usually the territory is an ex
clusive guiding domain, but in some
cases several guide-outfitters may
share all or portions of a territory.

In the El k-Fl athead and Upper
Kootenay strategi c pl anni ng areas
(for the B.C. Ministry of Environ
ment), which includes all the study
area except for the Columbia- Winder
mere valley and includes the St. Mary
River watershed which is outside the
study area, B.C. Fish and Wildlife
Branch records show that duri ng the
period of 1976-1980 the number of
res i dent hunter days increased from
93,300 to 154,000 (big game hunting
only). There were approximately
9,000 to 15,000 hunters and each
spent between 10 and 12 days per year
hunting big game. The economic value
of thi s acti vi ty as measured by the
concept of willingness to pay in
creased from $2,600,000 to $4,300,000
(1980 dollar value) (Chris Gibbs
personal communi cati on, January
1984).

In 1977 there were 202 non
resident hunters in the Elk-Flathead
and upper Kootenay strategic planning
units. They hunted for 2,134 days
and spent an average of $2,130 per
hunter for a total of $430,000
(Quadra Economic Consultants Ltd. and
Canadian Resources Consultants Ltd.
1979). These non-resi dent hunters
were generally more successful than
were the res i dent hunters. For
example, in 1977 the non-resident
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hunter shot one elk for every 25 days
hunted, but the resident hunter only
shot one elk for every 55 days hunted
(Chri s Gi bbs personal communi cati on,
January 1984).

In 1980 a survey was conducted
to determine the participation in
outdoor recreation activities by
res i dents of the El k Valley and the
cities of Cranbrook and Kimberley
(Bailey and Nessman 1982). The level
of recreational activity by people
living in the Elk Valley and
Cranbook/Kimberl ey appears to be
twice the national and provincial
average for both types of use
(Bailey 1984, personal comnunica
tion). In 1980, 18% of Elk Valley
and Cranbrook/Kimberley residents
hunted, and residents in each area
spent over 71,000 days pursuing that
activity. In that year, 42% of the
Elk Valley and Cranbrook/Kimberley
res i dents made a speci a1 effort to
enjoy non-hunting wildlife recrea
tion, with almost half of the house
holds involved making that effort at
least once a week. The total number
of recreational days spent by local
residents in each of the study areas
exceeded 250,000, and of those, more
than 170,000 days were devoted ex
clusively to wildlife vie'wing. It
shoul d be noted that hunti ng is a
sport domi nated by young to mi ddl e
aged males (Pearse Bowden Economic
Consul tants Li mi ted 1972). It woul d
seem logical, therefore, to conclude
that hunters spend more time and
effort in pursuit of their activity;
more so than do those engaged in
fishing, beach visits, downhill ski
ing or camping.
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Chapter 3

PLATE 3

The Fernie Basin from Leech Creek, September, 1944.
(Government of Canada Photo, T31L-183.)
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CHAPTER 3
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

The study area is located in the
southeast corner of the Province
(Figure 3). It is bordered on the
east by the Continental Divide
(1\1 berta/B.C. border), on the south
by the 49th parallel (or B.C./Montana
border), on the west by 116° 1ongi
tude and extends north to Ball Pass
between Kootenay National Park and
Banff National Park. The area covers
the British Columbia portions of
three 1:250 000 topographical maps;
Fernie (82G) and Kananaskis Lake
(82J) and Calgary (820). The major
drainage systems are the Kootenay,
Columbia, Elk and Flathead rivers.
The tributaries of the Kootenay River
include Simpson, Cross, Palliser,
Whi te, Lussi er, Wil dhorse, Moyi e,
Yahk, St. Mary's, Bull and Elk
rivers. The Elk River's major tribu
taries are the Fording and the Wigwam
rivers. The section of the Flathead
~i ver encompassed by the study area
is the headwaters with the major
extent of the Flathead being within
Montana. The study area also encom
passes the headwaters of the Columbia
River in the area of Columbia and
Windermere lakes with a short portion
of flowing river between.

3.1 PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGIONS, LANDFORMS
AND GLACIAL HISTORyl

The East Kootenay study area
contains parts of three major physio
graphic regions: the Rocky
Mountai ns, the Rocky Mountai n Trench
and the Purcell Mountains (Holland
1964, see Figure 3.1).

3.1.1 ROCKY MOUNTAINS

The Rocky Mountains occupy the
eastern two-thirds of the study area.
These mountai ns consi st of numerous
elongate ranges aligned approximately
from north-northwest to south
southeast, and vary in elevation
from 750 to 1,850 m with summit ele
vations between 2,000 - 3,600 m. The
Rocky Mountai ns can be further sub
di vi ded into the Conti nental Ranges
(Park, Kootenay and Front Ranges) and
the Border Ranges. The Fernie Basin
is found within the Continental
Ranges and is noteworthy for its
rel ati vely subdued topography (450 
750 m range of relief with rounded
summits of 1,400 to 2,200 m).

Within southern British Columbia
and Alberta, the Rockies consist
predominantly of sedimentary rocks.
Deformation and uplift of these sedi
ments took place during Cretaceous
and early Tertiary time (Laramide
Orogeny) • The mass of sediments was
thrust eastward over younger strata
lying along the western margin of the
Great Pl ai ns. Sheari ng and contor
tion during deformation gave rise to
the north-northwest south-southeast
trendi ng faul ts and fol ds that con
trol the present day linear topo
graphy. The character of terrain
wi thi n the Rocky Mountai ns is
vari abl e, due to di fferences in
structural style and rock types.

These ranges are bordered by the
Rocky Mountain Trench on the west and
by the Rocky Mountain foothills to
the east and are an area of rugged
mountainous topography with high
relief. Mountain peaks in the vicin
ity of 3,600 m elevation occur along
the Continental Divide, while peaks

IThis section was written by Larry Lacelle, Pedologist, Ministry of Environment,
Kelowna, B.C. and June Ryder, Surficial Geologist, Ministry of Environment,
Victoria, B.C.
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of 2,600 m elevation are common
elsewhere. The mountain ranges trend
northwesterly, as do most of the
intermontane valleys. Mountain peaks
have been extensively scul ptured by
alpine glacial processes, while the
valleys have been deepened and widen
ed by valley glaciation into typical
broad floored, U-shaped forms. These
valleys have been partially infilled
by varyi ng depths of gl aci al drift.
Since calcareous bedrocks (limestone,
dolomite) are dominant in the
Rockies, most of the drift is calcar
eous also. Extensive areas of non
cal careous si1tstones, sandstones,
schists and quartzites do occur,
however, and the drift in these areas
is commonly either only weakly
calcareous or non-calcareous.

Mountai n summit areas are most
commonly very steeply sloping bare
rock with localized accumulations of
blocky and rubbly scree and talus.
High elevation areas with more
subdued topography are commonly
covered by rubbly colluvium or rubbly
moraine (till). Mountain midslopes
are most commonly veneered or blank
eted by rubbly coll uvi al or morai nal
deposits, or are exposed bedrock.
Lower slopes consist of deep, rubbly
and blocky colluvial blankets, aprons
or fans, commonly interspersed with
morainal or gravelly glaciofluvial
deposits. Valley floors are common
ly composed of hilly to rolling
morainal materials interfingered by
gravelly glaciofluvial deposits.
Large glaciofluvial fans and terraces
are common on the lower slopes of
many valleys and areas of silty or
clayey, often eroded, glacio
lacustrine deposits occur locally as
well. Organic deposits are very
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1i mi ted in occurrence; extens i ve
deposits are present only in the
upper reaches of some valleys.

Most water courses are swift
flowing and downcut into glacial
dri ft. As a consequence, thei r
floodplains are commonly confined and
gravelly or sandy in texture. Some
aggradi ng water courses occur near
ice fields and are characterized by
braided channels and coarse textured
sediment. Large' fluvial fans are
sometimes common on the floodplains,
as well as on 01 der, 1arge gl aci 0
fluvial fans and terraces, especially
where tri butary streams enter 1arger
valleys.

Fluvial, glaciofluvial, morainal
and glaciolacustrine surficial mater
ials are all often veneered by sandy
or silty eolian (windblown) deposits.

3.1.2 ROCKY MOUNTAIN TRENCH

The Rocky Mountai n Trench is an
8 to 25 km wide, structurally con
trolled valley that has been consid
erably modified by erosion, and,
during Pleistocene glaciations,
infilled to varying depths with
glacial drift. Since deglaciation,
the Kootenay and Columbia rivers have
incised themselves into the drift.
The drainage divide between these
major river systems in the Trench is
very low and stream gradients gentle.
On the Col umbi a, in parti cul ar, thi s
has resulted in development of a wide
floodplain of silty and fine sandy
sedi ments. The Trench is hi ghest in
el evati on at its southern end
(790 m). It remains at approximately
760 m for most of its length in the
study area. Surficial materials in



the Trench are most commonly calcar
eous, due to the dominance of calcar
eous bedrocks in the Rockies from
whi ch much of the materi al s was
derived.

The steep, western front of the
Rockies is a major fault scarp which
ri ses about 1500 m above the Trench
floor. Rock outcrops on the Trench
floor are the exposed parts of ridges
that separate deep structural basins.
In general, the bedrock surface rises
gradually westwards into the hilly
terrain of the eastern Purcell Mount
ains. The Trench commonly consists
of extensive areas of hi lly morai ne
(till). Interspersed between the
hills are gravelly glaciofluvial
meltwater channel deposits, terraces
and fans. Remnants of silty and
clayey textured glaciolacustrine
terraces, often eroded, exi st where
late Pleistocene glacial lakes devel
oped between valley glaciers and the
vall ey wall s. Ri vers commonly mean
der across silty or sandy floodplains
wi th in the 1imits of thei r i nci sed
vall eys. Fl uvi al fans of varyi ng
textures and sizes commonly cover
portions of the surfaces of these
floodplains, as well as the surfaces
of higher, adjacent fluvial and gla
ciofluvial terraces and fans. In the
study area the surficial materials
are commonly veneered by fi ne sandy
windblown deposits. The steep moun
tain slopes bordering the Trench are
most commonly veneered or bl anketed
by rubbly colluvium. Morainal
(glacial till) and gravelly glacio
fluvial deposits are common on these
slopes also, especially at lower
elevations.
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3.1.3 PURCELL MOUNTAINS

Wi thi n the study area, the Pu r
cell Mountains are underlain by meta
morphic and sedimentary rocks. Al
though simil ar rocks form bol d and
steep terrain along the crest of the
Purcell Mountains, topography in the
Yahk and McGi 11 i vray Ranges. is rel a
tively subdued. This is possibly the
result of the relatively less tecton
ic uplift of this area as compared to
the high Purcells and the Rockies; or
the overriding of most of this area
by ice during Fraser glaciations.
Alpine glacial landforms (shallow
cirques) are limited to the few sum
mi ts that ri se above 2000 m. How
ever, summi ts and ri dge crests are
typi cally rounded or gently undul at
ing, summits are low, range of relief
is small, and valley sides have low
gradi ents, parti cul arly in the Yahk
Range.

Most upland areas are mantled by
at 1east a thi n coveri ng of drift.
Extensi ve drift-covered areas occur
in the Yahk Range and in the northern
part of the McGi 11 i vray Range. Bed
rock outcrops and colluvial slopes
are restri cted to steep terrai n,
convex breaks of slope, and some
ri dge crests. Bedrock and coll uvi urn
are widespread only in steep terrain
around Moyie Lake and Moyie River
valley (atypical for the Purcells),
and in high land at the southern end
of the McGillivray Range between Yahk
River and upper Bloom Creek.

There are narrow bel ts of fl at
land along most valley floors.
Creeks of moderate si ze such as
Bloom, Teepee, and Gold River flow on
narrow, poorly drained floodplains.



I\long the eastern margin of the Pur
cell Mountains adjacent to the Rocky
Mountai n Trench, some of the 1arger
water courses are deeply incised.

The lower eastern slopes of the
Purcell Mountains are traversed by
many gl aci al mel twater channel sand
adjacent spreads of fluvioglacial
gravel s are common. They are steep
sided, flat-floored, sinuous ravines
which range in depth from a few
metres to over 300 m. Some channels
have no through fl owi ng drai nage at
the present time, others contain
sma11 meanderi ng creeks, 1akes, and
pockets of organic terrain and a few
meltwater channels remained perman
ently occupied by rivers, such as
Moyie River.

3.1.4 GLACIAL AND POST-GLACIAL
HISTORY

The present 1andforms and sur
ficial materials of the East Kootenay
regi on date from gl aci ati ons of the
latter part of the Pleistocene Period
and recent post-gl aci al time. In
fact, most surface features are no
older than the final Fraser Glacia
tion which commenced about 20,000
years ago. At this time, ice accumu
1ated and flowed outwards from the
high parts of the Purcells and
Rockies to form a vast southerly
flowing glacier in the Rocky Mountain
Trench. All land below about 2250 m
was overridden by ice and rounded
ridge crests and summits were formed
by ice abrasion. Higher peaks were
sculptured into horns and knife-edged
ridges by cirque development at gla
ci er heads. A coveri ng of gl aci a1
till was plastered along valley sides
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and other gently sloping surfaces.

Ice melting and recession com
menced roughly 14,000 years ago. As
the gl aci er in the Trench thi nned,
meltwater flowed along the ice mar
gins and formed deep channels such as
those presently occupi ed by Lost Dog
Creek, the Moyie ~ver on its gorge
and the gorge of the Elk River below
Elko. Glaciers receded from the
lower portions of some tributary
valleys while an ice tongue remained
in the trench. This blocked drain
age, and lakes existed in valleys
such as the St. Mary, Elk and
Findlay. Glaciolacustrine silts
deposited in those lakes were exposed
along modern terraces, scarps and
road cuts. Streamlined hills of till
(druml ins) were formed beneath ac
tively flowing (but retreating) ice
on the Trench floor. As they emerged
from beneath the receding glacier
snout they were parti ally eroded by
meltwater and surrounded or partially
buried by outwash gravels.

As the Trench glacier receded
northward beyond Canal Flats, south
erly drainage from the ice front was
impeded by recently formed outwash
terraces. This resulted in the form
ati on of gl aci al IILake Invermere" 
the forerunner of Columbia and
Windermere Lakes. Thick glaciolacus
tri ne si 1ts deposited in thi slake
now form prominent bluffs around the
modern lakes.

Lakes were also ponded in mount
ain valleys during ice recession, as
indicated by the glaciolacustrine
silts and sands and a few gravel
deltas in valleys such as Wigwam,
Flathead, Elk, Bull, Gold, White,



Lussier and Dutch. These lakes
drained as the ice disappeared.

Wi nnowi ng by wi nd was effecti ve
on the newly exposed and non-vegetat
ed surfaces of these 1acustri ne and
outwash sediments. Silt and fine
sand parti cl es were transported and
redeposited to form cappings of fine
textured materials on higher terraces
and ti 11 areas. Thi s process has
conti nued ina mi nor way until the
present day. Dunes have formed in
several pl aces near the channel of
the Kootenay River and along the
edges of benches overlooking Columbia
and Windermere Lakes.

In the post-glacial period,
rivers and creeks have cut down
through drift and bedrock to form
terraces along most valley floors.
Modern floodplains are present, but
are narrow and discontinuous along
all but the largest rivers such as
the Kootenay and Elk. Alluvial fans
have been formed where tributary
creeks debouch onto terraces and
floodplains.

On mountainsides, weathered rock
debris has accumulated either as
distinctive landforms such as talus
cones or as a wi despread mantl e of
variable thickness. Debris dislodged
by snow aval anches has al so accumu
lated at the base of mountain slopes.

In alpine areas a mantle of
frost-shattered rubble covers most
moderate to gentl e sl opi ng surfaces
and is slowly creeping downslope due
to solifluction. Small moraine rid
ges have been formed in front of most
modern gl ad ers.
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3.2 CLIMATE1

3.2.1 MACROCLIMATIC PROCESSES

The climate of the East Kootenay
study area is an expression of the
i nteracti on between weather systems,
solar radiation and the regional
topography. Ai r fl ow over the area
is generally west to east due to the
presence of the prevai 1i ng westerly
winds. The region is most frequently
influenced by maritime polar air
masses which have been considerably
dried while being lifted over the
Coast, Monashee and Selkirk mount
ains.

During the summer, large high
pressure systems passing over the
north central Uni ted States occa
sionally pump warm dry air into the
region from the south and southeast.
Duri ng the wi nter months, outbreaks
of Arcti c ai r surge from the north
along the Rocky Mountain Trench,
bringing with it very cold conditions
and deep valley inversions. Under
these conditions, mid-elevation sites
along the lower Kootenay and Columbia
River valleys can be considerably
warmer than sites at lower eleva
tions. Arctic air may spill into the
upper El k Ri ver vall ey, and perhaps
the Flathead River valley, through
the lower passes of the Rocky
Mountains.

During the late-spring to early
fall period, cold, low-pressure cells
situated over the northwestern United
States and east of the Rocky
Mountai ns, force cool, rel ati vely
moist air up the eastern slopes of
the Rocky Mountains. This condition

IThis section was written by R.D. Marsh, Climatologist, Air Studies section,
Ministry of Environment, Victoria, British Columbia.



can lead to orographically induced
extreme rainfall events near the
headwaters of tributaries to the Elk
and Flathead Rivers.

The Columbia, Kootenay, Elk, and
Flathead Rivers and intervening topo
graphy are ori ented perpendi cul ar to
the prevailing westerly winds. As a
resul t, .regi onal temperature and
precipitation patterns reflect the
rising, sinl<ing, and drying of the
mari time pol ar ai r mass as it tra
verses successi ve mountai n ranges of
the region.

3.2.2 PRECIPITATION PATTERNS

Precipitation generally increas
es south to north, east to west and
with increasing elevation. In the
Rocky Mountain Trench, precipitation
is lowest near to Invermere and in
creases towards Cranbrook but de
creases again towards the Tobacco
Plains area. The greatest precipita
tion ocurs at mid to upper elevations
along the west faci ng slopes of the
Purcell Mountai ns. Reduced amounts
occur at similar elevations along the

west facing slopes of the Rocky
Mountai ns. As the ai r crosses the
first range ofthe Rocky Mountains,
less moisture remains to be precipi
tated so there is a gradual dryi ng
trend to the east.

Valley bottom precipitation is
lowest in the Rocky Mountai n Trench,
and second lowest in the Elk River
valley from a point south of Sparwood
to Line Creek, and in the Upper Koot
enay River valley south from Kootenay
Crossing. These are rainshadow areas
situated east of the Purcell Mount-
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ains, and Front and Kootenay Ranges
of the Rocky Mountai ns respecti vely.
The Crowsnest Pass, Elko and Forsyth
Creek area of the Elk valley, and the
Kootenay Ri ver vall ey south from
Kootenay Crossing, receive comparable
amounts of precipitation. The lower
Flathead valley receives a simflar
amount but bei ng at a hi gher el eva
tion is relatively drier than these
other areas. A precipitation maximum
occurs in the Morrisey area which
refl ects the 1i fti ng of the Paci fi c
air masses over the west facing
slopes of the Front Range. A similar
but less pronounced effect occurs
el sewhere along the west faci ng
slopes of the Rocky Mountains as
demonstrated by a 50% increase in
preci pi tati on from the west gate of
Kootenay National Park to a low ele
vation site 7 km to the east. From
this latter site to Kootenay Cros
sing, precipitation drops 8%. Preci
pitation is believed to increase
north of Kootenay Crossing. Precipi
tation generally increases with an
increase in elevation, but because
the maximum preci pitati on occurs at
the base of the clouds, the subalpine
forests receive more moisture than do
the hi gher krummhol z and al pi ne
areas. On the mountain tops and
ridges the strong winds also combine
with the rugged topography to produce
some precipitation shadows.

3.2.3 SNOWFALL AND SNOW DENSITY

The depth and density of snow on
the ground vari es consi derably over
the East Kootenay regi on. Al though
there are three distinct 'snow zones'
in the area, the general distribution
of snow increases in depth south to
north, east to west, and with



increasing elevation.

Snow depth is highly variable
since it is dependent on the geo
graphic location and physical orien
tation and exposure of the landscape.
Warm, wi ndy, and/or sunny si tes en
courage reduced snow depths by mel t
ing, compaction, and evaporation
while at the same time increasing
snow densities. Conversely, cool,
sheltered, and/or shady sites encour
age deeper snowpacks of lower densi
ty. Local snow depth is greatly
reduced on exposed, moderately in
clined south and southwest facing
slopes. This is true along most of
the valleys where topographic shading
is not excessive and is particularly
true at low elevations along the
Rocky Mountai n Trench, and Kootenay
and lower Elk River valleys where
higher day-time maximum temperatures
contribute to the reduction of snow
cover.

The typical distribution of snow
from month to month and wi th el eva
tion, is similar for most of this
part of the East Kootenay Region.
Two areas whi ch are notabl e excep
tions are (1) the lower Elk River
valley just east of the Rocky Mount
ain Trench, and (2) the area extend
ing the length of the Kootenay River
valley east of the Trench, along the
lower White River valley, to the
headwaters of Blackfoot Creek.

In all areas, but the two excep
tions mentioned above, the average
maximum snow depth reaches 35 cm by
early March at an el evati on of 1000
metres. At 1500 m thi s increases to
80 cm by mi d-March and at 2500 m
increases to 215 cm by 1ate April.
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Mean maximum valley bottom snow
depths are typified by 20 cm in Jan
uary at Cranbrook, 66 cm in the El k
Valley north of Sparwood, and 70
80 cm by late February to early March
in the lower Flathead River valley.
Snow depths on the east facing slopes
of the Purcell Mountai n are simil ar
to those at comparable elevations in
the rest of the Rocky Mountain Trench
and upper Elk River valley.

A zone of consi derably reduced
snow depth exists east of the Trench,
along the Kootenay and lower Whi te
River valleys, and possibly extending
as far south as the headwaters of
Blackfoot Creek, northeast of Top of
the World Park. In this zone, snow
depths are 120 to 140 cm 1ess than
those at comparable elevations in the
Morri ssey area and 50 cm 1ess than
comparable elevations in other areas.
Maximum snow depths occur at times
which are consistent with the rest of
the East Kootenay region although the
end of the snow season is 1i kely to
occur two to three weeks earlier than
similar elevations in other areas.

A rel ati vely hi gh snowfall zone
exists in the Morrissey-Fernie area.
This corresponds to the area of high
precipitation caused by the lifting
of semi -dri ed Paci fi c ai r over the
west faci ng slopes of the Rocky
Mountain Trench. At an elevation of
1000 metres, average maximum snow
depths of 65 cm are reached in Febru
ary or March - the snow season 1ast
i ng from November to 1ate Apri 1 or
early May. At 1500 m the average
maximum of 145 cm is reached in early
March and the snow season extendi ng
to early June at 2500 m. Average
maximum snow depths of 320 cm occur



by late March to early April; at this
elevation snow on the ground lasts
until mid-June. Valley bottom snow
depths are typi fi ed by those at
Fernie where average maximums of just
under 65 cm are realized in late Feb
ruary. Here snow depths are 11%
gre~ter than vall ey bottom si tes in
the central Elk River valley.

To a large degree, snow density
is influenced by local site exposure
and c1 imato1 ogi cal condi ti ons. How
ever, in any particular month, densi
ties tend to increase with increasing
elevation. In January, densities at
2500 m are about 45% greater than
those at 1000 m. This difference is
reduced as the season progresses. By
May, the difference in snow density
between these two el evati ons is re
duced to 11% for most of the region,
and to 25% for the Morrissey area.

Snow density increases at all
sites as the snow season progresses.
As a very general rul e-of-thumb thi s
increase, after January, averages
0.036 gm/cc/month for most of the
region; 0.05 gm/cc/month in the
Morrissey area, and 0.025 gm/cc/month
in the upper Kootenay vall ey. Jan
uary snow densities in all areas are
comparable at comparable elevations.

The snow regime of the Bull
River valley has not been described
due to the non-existence of a climat
ological data base. It is expected
that a small extent of the lower Bull
valley, just east of the Trench,
(from the Aberfe1die Dam to about
Van Creek) will exhibit snowpack
characteri sti cs simil ar to those of
the Morri ssey area. Upstream of the
confluence of the Bull River with Van
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Creek, the more typi ca1 regi ona1
characteri sti cs are 1ike1y to apply.

3.2.4 TEMPERATURE AND
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

Regi onal temperatures generally
decrease west to east, with increas
ing elevation, and with increasing
latitude. Summer and winter temper
ature distributions are similar
although some areas have lower mini
mums due to cold air pooling during
the summer and other areas have sup
pressed maximums and mi nimums where
they are influenced by Arctic ·air
du ri ng the wi nter and early spri ng.
The greatest diurnal temperature
range exi sts in the upper Kootenay
River valley followed by the Flathead
valley, Rocky Mountain Trench and the
Elk valley between Sparwood and
Forsyth Creek. Diurnal temperature
ranges are greatest in rainshadow
areas where reduced moisture leads to
higher surface temperatures and where
clearer skies lead to night time
radiational cooling and cold air
pool i ng. Di urna1 temperature range
decreases with increasing elevation,
since atmospheric mixing increases
with increasing elevation and as the
effects of cold air pooling and in
versi ons are avoi ded; except in the
alpine and krummholz areas where
there is a reduced capaci ty of the
atmosphere to store heat and thus to
moderate surface temperature
extremes. As a consequence, the
surface temperature of the mountai n
tops and ridges has a wide diurnal
range.

The warmes t regi ona1 temper
atures occur at low elevations in the
Rocky Mountai n Trench. The wi dth of



the Trench encourages increased surf
ace heati ng by reduci ng the effects
of topographic shading. Intense
surface heating by solar radiation
1eads to convecti ve currents up the
valley slopes and subsiding air over
the centre of the vall ey duri ng the
daylight hours in the summer. This,
in turn, discourages the build-up of
clouds over the valley and increases
the opportuni ty for surface heati ng
by solar radiation. This happens to
a lesser degree in the upper Kootenay
River valley. A similar mechanism
occurs in the central Elk valley and
the lower Flathead valley but the
effects are mitigated to some extent
by increased topographi c shadi ng in
the former valley and a higher eleva
tion in the latter.

The highest minimum temperatures
occur at low el evati on sites along
the west fad ng slopes of the Rocky
Mountains where tributary valleys
empty into the Trench. Exampl es are
El ko and Kootenay Nati onal Park west
gate where night-time outflow from
the tributary valleys helps mix the
cool surface air with the warmer
layers above. Minimums increase with
increasing elevation for an estimated
100 metres above the valley bottom
because of inversions and then
decrease with increasing elevation
above this height. Minimums decrease
northward in the Elk valley due to
decreasing day-time temperatures and
the occurrence of night-time pooling
of cold air in the valley. The
coolest temperatures in the Elk
valley occur north of Sparwood
because of: reduced night-time mixing
of surface air; and the elevation and
reduced width of the valley. Arctic
air may seep into the upper portions
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of the valley during the winter while
the lower reaches remai n in mil der
Pacific ai r. The upper Kootenay and
lower Flathead valleys have minimums
comparable to the upper Elk valley.
Here minimums are enhanced by the
broad, sheltered valleys and by the
cool, dry mountain ranges to the
north and east which serve as a
source of cool ni ght-time downslope
winds.

Wi nter temperature i nvers ions
are common to all valleys and may
reach depths estimated to be 400
500 metres with Arctic outbreaks.
Shallower inversions occur during
clear nights in most low lying
areas.

Potential evapotranspiration
(PET) rates increase with increasing
temperature and increasing solar
radiation. Hence, the greatest PET
rates are at low elevations along the
Columbia River and lower Kootenay
valleys, followed by the Sparwood
area and the Flathead valley. Day
time temperatures and PET rates are
considerably increased with increas
i ng i ncl i nati on on south and south
west facing slopes. These sites can
have snow depths considerably reduced
from those on other slopes and
aspects at the same elevation. Often
snow depths are less than on poorly
oriented sites at lower elevations.

Where high PET rates and low
precipitation occur at the same site,
climatic moisture deficits, and usu
ally soil moisture deficits, are
usually large. This is particularly
true of the low elevation, and steep
ly i ncl i ned south to southwest fac
ing, mid-elevation sites within the



Rocky Mountain Trench. Th is is true
a1so for the upper Kootenay Ri ver ,
Spart'lood and lower Flathead areas,
although to a considerable lesser
extent due to lower temperatures and
increased rainfall.

The upper Flathead valley is
climatically similar to the upper Elk
valley although it is narrower and is
i nfl uenced 1ess frequently by I\rcti c
air outbreaks. Here precipitation is
a function of elevation and amounts
similar to those at Morrissey are
received. Only the southern parts of
this valley are in a local rain
shadow.

No climatic data are available
for the Kootenay Ri ver vall ey north
of Kootenay Crossing. It is believed
that a gradual increase in precipita
tion, and decrease in both maximum
and mi nimum temperatures will occur
north of Kootenay Crossi ng. I\rcti c
air probably moves into the upper
Kootenay vall ey from the north vi a
the Kickinghorse and Beaverfoot
Rivers. This is likely a common
occurrence and may be refl ected by
the January mean mi nimum temperature
at Kootenay Crossing (-18.1°C).

3.3 ~OREST ZONI\TIONI

Forest Zonation delineates areas
of 1and based on the i nfl uence of
climate and on the occurrence and
distribution of vegetation. To ref
lect climate, four levels of zona
tion: Forest Region, Forest Section,
Forest Zone and Forest Subzone are
used to describe successively more
refined levels of climate. Within
the East Kootenay area, two Forest
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Regions occur, the Dry Interior
region and the Interior wet belt
region (see Figure 3.3).

3.3.1 DRY INTERIOR REGION

The Dry Interior region is found
throughout most of the East Kootenay
study area. This region is an area
of relatively low precipitation and
hi gh summer temperatures. Forests
tend to be open in areas of extreme
moisture deficits such as low eleva
ti on areas and south to west faci ng
slopes. Because of the frequency of
forest fires and disturbance by man,
mos t of the fores ts in th is regi on
occur presently in seral stages. The
forests are usually composed of pond
erosa pine2 , lodgepole pine, western
1arch and Dougl as-fi r 3 at lower
elevations and lodgepole pine, white
bark pi ne, al pi ne fi rand Engl emann
spruce at higher elevations. This
region is composed of two forest
secti ons, the Cranbrook Secti on and
the Radium Section.

The Cranbrook secti on occurs in
the Rocky Mountai n Trench south of
Columbia Lake. This area is the
dri est part of the study area. The
vegetation occurs in a mosaic of open
to parkland forests mixed with
savanna communities, particularly
below 1400 m elevation. I\bove this,
closed and open forests dominate the
mountain slopes. Low elevation
forests are usually composed of pond
erosa pi ne, 1odgepol e pi ne, western
larch and Douglas-fir. Higher eleva
tion forests are usually composed of
lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce and
alpine fir.

IThis section was written by E.C. Lea, botanist, Surveys and Resource Mapping
Branch, Ministry of Environment, Kelowna, B.C.

2Plant names follow Taylor and MacBryde 1977.

3The name Douglas-fir will be used throughout this report instead of Rocky
Mountain Douglas-fir as recommended by Taylor and MacBryde (1977) except in
the naming of forest zones and subzones.



The Radium section occurs within
the Rocky Mountains as well as in the
Rocky Mountain Trench. north of
Columbia Lake. This area is climat
ically cooler and receives more pre
cipitation than the Cranbrook sec
tion. The Radium section generally
has more closed forests and better
tree growth than the Cranbrook
section. At high elevations (above
2000 m) a mosaic of open forests.
meadows. tundra. krummholz and rocky
areas occurs in high mountain slopes.
ri dges and ci rques. Low el evati on
forests are usually composed of
lodgepole pine. western larch and
Douglas-fir. High elevation forests
are usually composed of lodgepole
pine. whitebark pine. alpine fir.
Engelmann spruce and alpine larch;
these species predominate due to the
1imi ted occurrence of cl imax stands
in the study area.

Three forest zones are found in
both the Cranbrook secti on and the
Radium section. These are the Inter
ior Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir zone.
the Subalpine Engelmann spruce-alpine
fi r zone and the Al pi ne tundra zone.

3.3.1.1 The Interi or Rocky Mountai n
Douglas-fir Zone

This zone is found at low eleva
tions throughout the Dry Interior
region. Composition of forest stands
varies by subzone and includes ponde
rosa pine, lodgepole pine. western
larch and Douglas-fir. In wetter
areas of valley bottoms. vegetation
is dominated by willows, black
cottonwood, trembling aspen and white
spruce. Wetland areas are dominated
by sedges, cattails and rushes. This
zone has three subzones: the ponde-
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rosa pi ne subzone; the western
larch-ponderosa pine subzone; and the
1odgepol e pi ne subzone. All three
are present in the Cranbrook section
while only the lodgepole pine subzone
is found in the Radium section.

3.3.1.2 Subalpine Engelmann Spruce 
Al pi ne Fi r Zone

The Suba1pi ne Engel mann spruce
alpine fir zone is subject to higher
precipitation. lower temperatures and
a shorter growing season than the
Interior Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir
zone. The subalpine zone is found at
higher elevations on mountain slopes
of the study area. Composition of
forest stands vari es by subzone and
includes lodgepole pine. Douglas-fir,
western larch, whitebark pine, alpine
fir, Engelmann spruce and alpine
1arch. Edaphi c, rough fescue grass
lands. that resemble alpine tundra
occur on rounded summits in the High
Rock Range. In wetter areas of
valley bottoms, vegetation is
domi nated by willows, bl ack cotton
wood and Engelmann spruce. Wetl and
areas are domi nated by wi 11 ows and
sedges. Thi s zone has three sub
zones. the Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir
- lodgepole pine subzone. the Lodge
pol e pi ne - whitebark pi ne subzone
and the Krummhol z subzone. All
subzones are found in both the
subzones are found in both the
Cranbrook and Radium sections.

3.3.1.3 Alpine Tundra Zone

The Alpine tundra zone has a
severe climate that prevents the
establishment of tree species. Much
of the area within this zone consists
of steep rocky slopes. Vegetation is
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usually present where a veneer of
soil occurs. Vegetation present may
consist of willows, white mountain
avens, alpine bluegrass, mountain
heather, moss campion, lichens and
grasses.

3.3.2 INTERIOR WET BELT REGION

The Interior wet belt region is
mai nly found in the southwestern
corner of the study arrea, south and
west of Moyie Lake. Scattered
occurrences of this region are
present in the Rocky Mountains in
Sand Creek, Bull River, Lodgepole
Creek, Little Van Creek and south of
Ferni e. Thi s regi on is an area of
rel ati vely hi gh preci pi tati on and
relatively mild winters which result
in closed to dense forests and good
tree growth. Forest stands are more
commonly domi nated by cl i max speci es
as fires are not as common as within
the Dry Interior region. The forests
are usually composed of Douglas-fir,
western white pine, western hemlock
and western red cedar at lower eleva
tions and lodgepole pine, alpine fir
and Engelmann spruce at higher eleva
tions. Three Forest Zones are found
in the Interior wet belt region, the
Interior western hemlock - western
red cedar zone; the Interior western
red cedar zone and the SUbalpine
Engelmann spruce-alpine fir zone.

3.3.2.1 Interior Western Hemlock 
Western Red Cedar Zone

The Interior hemlock-western red
cedar zone is found at low elevations
in the Moyi e Lake area. The
vegetation varies by subzone. In the
lower Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir 
lodgepole pine-western larch subzone,
stands are composed of lodgepole
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pine, western white pine, western
1arch and western hemlock. The
understory is dominated in the shrub
1ayer by Oregon boxwood, western
thimbleberry and birch-leaved spirea.
The herb 1ayer commonly consists of
blue-bead clintonia, unifoliate
1eaved foamflower and northern twi n
flower. The moss layer is usually
well developed.

3.3.2.2 Interior Western Red Cedar
Zone

The Interior western cedar zone
is only found south of Ferni e. The
vegetation varies by subzone. In the
lower Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir sub
zone, stands are composed of Rocky
Mountain Douglas-fir, western larch
and western red cedar. The shrub
layer is dominated by Oregon boxwood,
western yew and western thimbleberry.
The herb layer is dominated by blue
bead clintonia, oak fern, northern
twinflower and heart-leaved arnica.
Forest stands dominated by western
red cedar may be very dense and have
a sparsely vegetated understory.

3.3.2.3 SUbalpine Engelmann Spruce -
Al pi ne Fi r Zone

The Subal pi ne Engel mann spruce
alpine fir zone found in this region
issimil ar to that of the Dry Inter
i or regi on. On1y one subzone, the
forested subzone, is recogni zed for
the study area. The forests are
generally closed and composed of
lodgepole pine, western larch,
Dougl as-fi r, al pi ne fi rand
Engelmann spruce. The shrub layer is
dominated by smooth Pacific
menzi esi, bl ack bl ueberry and
white-flowered rhododendron. The
herb 1ayer consi sts of grouseberry,
bluebead clintonia and heart-leaved



arnica. The moss layer is usually
well developed and dominated by
common moss, layered moss and feather
moss.

3.4 SOILS1

The soil s of the East Kootenay
Study Area can be pl aced into three
broad groupi ngs based on the three
major physiographic regions.

3.4.1 SOILS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN
TRENCH

The broad floor of the Rocky
Mountai n Trench is primarily charac
teri zed by Orthic Eu tri c Bruni so1i c
soi 1 developments weathered from
fluvioglacial, fluvial, morainal or
colluvial surficial materials. On
coarse textured fluviog1acia1 and
f1uvi a1 gravel s and sands, these
soils are very droughty in the summer
and consequently can support only
open canopi ed stands of Doug1 as-fi r
and ponderosa pine with relatively
dense herb and shrub understories.
The edaphica11y driest areas of
gravel s as well as west and south
aspects subject to excessive solar
i nso1 ati on, are characteri zed by
grasslands with Orthic Dark Brown
Chernozemic soil developments. In
such areas, trees are scarce, bei ng
limited to gullies and swales while
shrub, herb and grass species
dominate the flora. Morainal surfi
ci a1 materi a1 sin the floor of the
Rocky Mounta inTrench wi th silt loam
or finer soil textures may be charac
terized by Orthic Gray Luvisolic or
Bruniso1ic Gray euvisolic soil devel
opments and may have superi or soi 1
nutri ent status and soi 1 water re-
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tenti on capaciti es in compari son to
the previously described coarser
textured soils. Consequently, areas
of finer textured soils may be char
acterized by vegetation typical of
moi ster soi 1 moi sute regimes. Steep
slopes in the Rocky Mountai n Trench
are commonly characteri zed by youth
ful Orthic Eutric Brunisol or Orthic
Regoso1 soil developments weathered
from deep or shallow deposits of
rubbly colluvial materials. Such
materials may be characterized by
excessive summer droughtiness, and
consequently forest cover may be
sparse with shrub, herb and grass
species being relatively abundant.
Floodplains on the floor of the Rocky
Mountain Trench are commonly silt
loam textured, imperfectly to poorly
dra i ned and characteri zed by Gl eyed
Cumulic Regosolic and Rego Gleysolic
soi 1 de vel opments. Vegetati on
patterns on the floodplains are com
plex due to localized variation in
soil drainage.

3.4.2 SOILS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

At lower elevations and in the
major valleys of the Rockies, soils
are often simil ar to those of the
Rocky Mountain Trench. Brunisolic
soils are commonly underlain by
carbonate enriched (calcareous)
1ayers wi thi n 20 to 50 cm of the
surface. They are most common on
relatively coarse textured soil
parent materials. The less common
1uvi sol i c soil s wi th gray, 1eached
upper mineral soil layers and clay
enriched subsoils, are more prevalent
on finer textured soil parent mater
i al s. The 1uvi sol s a1 so are most
commonly calcareous bedrocks, where
soil developments are deeper. In

IThis section was written by L. Lacelle, Pedologist, Surveys and Resource
Mapping Branch, Ministry of Environment, Kelowna, B.C.



these 1atter areas, both the
brunisolic and luvisolic soils are
commonly moderately acidic, with
browni sh upper mi neral soil 1ayers.
Forest floors at these lower eleva
ti ons are generally thi n and weakly
developed.

The mountain slopes of the
Rockies are commonly characterized by
wetter soil moisture regimes and
cooler soil temperature regimes than
those of the Trench although soil
developments may be similar to those
in the Trench. As a result, the
medi um textured 1uvi sol i c soil shave
thin, weakly acidic, yellowish-brown
upper mi neral soil 1ayers overlyi ng
the cl ay accumul ati on zone. On
coarser textured, calcareous soil
parent materials, however, weakly
developed brunisolic soils similar to
those at lower elevations are still
common. Where non-calcareous, coarse
textured soil parent materials occur,
podzolic soils with deeper soil pro
files and reddish brown, acidic upper
mineral soil layers are common. The
luvisolic soils in the non-calcareous
areas commonly have podzolic or brun
i so1i c, aci di c upper soil 1ayers
above the clay accumulation zone.
Thus, on lower to middle mountain
elevations in the Rockies, the forest
cover will likely be more dense with
1ess herb, shrub and grass cover in
the understory.

At high elevations in the mount
ains where soil temperature regi mes
are even colder and soil moisture
regimes wetter, Orthic Humo-Ferric
Podzols are the most commonly occurr
ing soil development, even on calcar
eous parent materials. At these
elevations, Podzolic Gray Luvisols
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commonly occur on finer textured
surficial materials while Orthic
Eutric Brunisols and Orthic or
Cumulic Regosols are most common on
recently di sturbed si tes. The soil s
are characterized by increased organ
ic matter contents in the surface
layers, especially on the moister
sites. Young soil s, or those in un
stabl e areas may be regosol i c
(undeveloped) or may be brunisolic
soils with thin, brownish to black
organic matter enriched surfaces.
Podzolic soils with reddish-brown,
organic matter enriched, acidic upper
mineral soil layers are common on
soil parent materials derived from
both calcareous and non-calcareous
bedrocks. Organic forest litter
accumulations on the soil surface at
higher elevations are generally
thicker and better developed than
those at lower el evati ons. Forests
are most commonly dense, with limited
quanti ti es of understory vegetati on.
Limited areas of krummholz and alpine
vegetation zones occur in the
Rockies, and, where present, are
commonly characterized by youthful
Regosolic, Orthic Ferro-Humic
Podzol i c (k rummhol z), Orthi c Mel ani c
or Orthic Sombric Brunisolic (alpine
or krummhol z meadows) soil develop
ments.

Large areas of the Rockies,
i ncl udi ng porti ons of the Whi te and
upper Kootenay Ri ver vall eys, (above
Gibraltar Rock), and portions of the
Fernie and Flathead Basins, are char
acterized by presence of fine grained
sedimentary and metamorphic shales,
mudstones, siltstones, phyllites and
argill i tes. Sil t loam to sil ty cl ay
loam textured Orthic Gray Luvisolic
(low elevation valley floors only),



Brunisolic Gray Luvisolic (middle
elevations) and Podzolic Gray
Luvisolic (higher elevations) soil
developments are most common in these
areas, although youthful Brunisolic
and Regosolic soils are also commonly
seen. Forest cover and understory
vegetation, being largely seral, is
similar on these finer soils to that
of other areas in the Rockies. Other
extensive portions of the Fernie and
Fl athead Bas ins are characteri zed by
coarse grai ned, often non-cal careous
sandstones, conglomerates and quatrz
ite bedrocks. Sandy loam to loamy
sand textured Orthic Dystric
Brunisols (lower to middle eleva
tions) and Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols
(hi gher el evati ons) are the most
common soi 1 developments in such
areas. Forest cover and understory
vegetation patterns are similar to
elsewhere in the Rockies.

Floodplain soils in the Rockies
are commonly calcareous, loamy sand
to sandy loam textured (locally sil t
loam textured) and imperfectly drain
ed (locally poorly drained). Cumulic
Regosolic, Gleyed Cumulic Regosolic
and Rego Gl eysol i c soil developments
are common. Dependi ng upon the soil
drainage and degree of fluvial activ
ity, vegetation varies from dense
coniferous or deciduous stands, to
thickets of shrubs, to sedges in
poorly drai ned fens. Throughout the
valleys of the Rockies, small, local
ized water accumulating, depressional
areas are characterized by Typic
Mesisol Organic soils derived primar
ily from decomposition of sedge
speci es.
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3.4.3 SOILS OF THE PURCELL
MOUNTAINS

Immediately west of the Rocky
Mountain Trench, soils in the Purcell
Mountains are very similar to those
of the Trench and lower slopes in the
Rockies. However, further west, non
calcareous bedrocks predominate, soil
moi sture and temperature regimes
become wetter and cool er as the
eastern-most edges of the Interior
Wet Belt are entered. Orthic Dystric
Brunisolic (lower to middle eleva
tions) and Orthic Humo-Ferric
Podzolic (higher elevations in wetter
valleys) soil developments are most
common. In areas where fine grained
argillites, mudstones and siltstones
occur, Luvisolic soil developments
are common. Forest cover in the
Purcell Mountai ns is commonly rel a
tively dense at all elevations.
Floodplain soils are similar in soil
drainage, vegetation pattern, texture
and soil development to those of the
Rock i es except that they are nearly
always non-calcareous.
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Chapter 4

PLATE 4

The Bull River Valley in the Rockies looking north from Iron
Creek, September, 1944. (Government of Canada Photo,
T31L-154.)
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CHAPTER 4
POTENTIAL UNGULATE DISTRIBUTION

There are currently seven native
ungulate species that have the capa
bility to inhabit the study area,
each wi th its own responses to the
several ecosystems that occur there.
The Ungulate Biophysical Capability
maps provide a classification of each
soi1- terrain- vegetation unit as to
the abi 1i ty of that uni t to support
each of those ungu1 ate speci es. All
species are represented graphically
on each uni t of the drafted maps.
Thi s provi des all the detail that is
available plus an indication of the
complex array of species that various
units can support. However, it does
not easi ly provi de for the potenti a1
distribution of individual species.
Therefore, the fo11 owi ng speci es
account is an attempt to all evi ate
that shortcoming.

4.1 METHODS

The field reconnaissance for the
East Kootenay area project began in
the summer of 1976. During this
first year the inventory crew became
f amil i ar wi th the area IS geographi c
features and the road access avai 1
able. They also contacted various
resource users and managers in the
area to ascertain their needs for
wildlife inventory. In addition,
interviews were conducted with big
game guide-outfitters, trappers, Fish
and Wildlife Branch personnel and
other knowledgeable individuals.
From such i ntervi ews, i nformati on on
winter and summer ranges, natality
areas, rutting areas, migration rout
es, approximate times of seasonal
movement and location of mineral
licks was recorded on maps or in
note-form.

Field checking was also conducted in
the summer of 1976. This entailed
making notations at selected sites,
respecting the presence or absence of
game trail s, the re1 ative abundance
of fecal pellets, and evidence of
browsing. Most of the field checking
was done in areas consi dered to be
summer range. Duri ng both the 1976
and the 1977 field seasons all actual
sightings of animals were recorded on
the 1:125 000 reference maps.

In the summer of 1977, 133 de
tailed field checks were conducted to
more precisely delineate known ungul
ate winter ranges. At each site
pellet group counts were conducted
along a transect 100 metres long and
one metre wi de. Each transect was
divided into four 25 metre sections.
In each 25 metre secti on the number
of pellet groups of each species was
recorded (mule deer, white-tailed
deer and bi ghorn sheep pe11 ets were
combined where those species occurred
together) . The percentage cover of
plant species, including browsing use
were also recorded. Other site
features that were recorded were
elevation, slope, soil type, land
form, soil texture, moi sture regime,
surface shape, major slope position,
vegetation zone and community and
previous land use. Taking into
account the foregoi ng features, the
degree of browse and his tori ca1 i n
formation, an 1I 0n - s ite ll ungulate
species capability rating was then
made.

The final stage of mapping ungu
late capability was based on soil map
uni ts. The resu1 ti ng wi 1d1 i fe maps



show a mosaic of small, irregularly
shaped areas which are referred to as
"wil dl ife bi ophysi cal uni ts" . Each
wildlife biophysical unit is describ
ed by a "wil dl ife uni t symbol II whi ch
consists of several letters that are
defined individually in the legend of
the 1:50 000 scale wildlife maps. In
delimiting wildlife units, the mapper
attempted to outline areas that were
homogeneous with respect to land
forms, surficial materials, soils,
vegetati on and potenti al ungul ate
use.

4.2 POST-GLACIAL UNGULATE HISTORY

Si nce the 1arge vall ey gl aci ers
retreated about 11,000 years ago
(Ryder 1981) the climate has changed
several times. Clague (1981), summa
rized the works of several authors
and stated that the early post
glacial times were as warm as or
warmer than the present, but, there
were also short-lived cold intervals
during which alpine glaciers advanced
(probably less than 2 kilometres
beyond present ice margins). He
stated further that a period of dry,
hot climate occurred between 3500 and
7500 years a~o, which was followed by
a generally cooler, moister period
whi c,,", was al so punctuated by sharp
cl imati c fl uctuati ons. There were at
least 3 periods of glacial expansion;
one between 4000 and 5000 years ago,
and one within the past few cen
turies. These climatic fluctuations
would have profound influences on the
plant communities, and the wildlife
popul ati ons.

A varied large mammal popula
t ion. that was much di fferent from
the current population, no doubt
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existed in the study area post
glacially. There is a strung
possibility, undocumented however,
that bison (of unknown species, North
American horse and pronghorn antelope
occurred here (Grant Keddie 1982,
personal communication). There is
even a chance that both the mastodon
and mammoth occurred here, since both
species were still in existence in
North Ameri ca at thi s time. Large
woodland caribou herds are also
bel i eved to have exi sted throughout
the study area (Gay Fredrick 1982,
personal communication).

Bison were known to have existed
west of the Rocky Mountains, in the
mountai nous prai ri es and vall eys of
Montana at the time of early Euro
American exploration (Johnson 1969,
Masten et al. 1981). It had been
assumed that there were outlier herds
from the short grass prai ri e (Roe,
1952), but more likely these were
rel i ct herds that had survi ved from
early post-glacial times when a
grassland environment was prevalent
throughout the Paci fic Northwest
region (Grant Keddie 1982, personal
communication). Similarly, the wood
land caribou herds that currently
exist in the Purcell Mountains are,
undoubtedly, rel i ct herds that had
flourished in the alpine-like envi
ronment of the post-gl aci al peri od.

4.3 ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK

Rocky Mountain elk are presently
the most pl enti ful and wi dely di s
tributed ungulate in the East
Kootenay (Fi gure 4.3). Only mul e
deer have the capabi 1i ty to be as
numerous and as widespread, although



their current population is much
reduced from their historical numbers
or potential. Elk are a highly
mobile species and can traverse long
distances from winter range to summer
range. They are also capable of
utilizing a wide variety of habitats
and can be found throughout the study
area utilizing all habitats except
boulder fields, glaciers, cliff faces
and the upper limits of alpine
tundra.

The ma in wi nter ranges consist
of grasslands and pioneer seral shrub
lands at low elevations on rolling to
moderately slopping terrain with
medium to dense forest cover or well
developed ri pari an areas. In areas
of deeper snowfall, mature coniferous
forest cover becomes vital for therm
al cover.

Summer ranges consist primarily
of the subalpine basins and valleys
with avalance chutes (that support
herbaceous vegetation) and flood
plains. Nearby timber cover and wet
seeps, springs or bogs are extremely
important.

In the study area summer range
for elk is very extensive and widely
dispersed so that no one geographical
area is better suited for elk than in
any other area. The possible excep
tion is the dry forests of the Trench
whi ch are used as wi nter ranges and
which are generally vacated during
the summer. (However, the cultivation
of alfalfa crops has enhanced the
summer range capability for elk in
the Trench even though the inherent
natural summer capability is low.)
There are few elk in large expanses
of north and east faci ng slopes
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except when forced off thei r tradi
tional ranges duri ng the hunti ng
season.

Traditional spring and fall
ranges for elk occur mainly on south
erly and westerly facing slopes where
the forage is most nutritious. Cows
and calves seek out higher nutritious
forage in spri ng, summer and fall,
than do the bull s. It is the mature
cows that select the breeding sites,
not the bulls. When the elk are
heavi ly hunted, they move on to the
north and east facing slopes and
either forage on less favourable
sites, move long distances between
feedi ng and beddi n9 areas or become
more nocturnal in their feeding
habits.

The most important winter ranges
for elk occur in the Trench and in
the middle reaches of the Elk valley.
It is here that most of the elk sur
vive the rigors of winter. However,
there is some wi nteri n9 in many of
the other major river valleys, i.e.
the Upper Kootenay and the White
River, Fording River, Moyie River,
Wi gwam Ri ver and the Fl athead Ri ver;
also there are winter ranges at high
elevations in the Fording River
watershed where grassl ands occur at
high elevations.

4.4 MULE DEER

Mule deer, like elk, have the
capabi 1i ty to become wi despread and
numerous throughout the study area
(Figure 4.4). However, current popu
lation trends indicate that mule deer
are not as numerous as thei r poten
tial habitat would allow. Mule deer



utilize a wide variety of habitats.

Winter ranges traditionally
consist of pioneer-seral shrublands
of the dry forest zone in areas wi th
broken terrain or steep and windswept
slopes. Often large herds remain at
high elevations until December before
migrating to the low elevation winter
ranges.

The most important winter ranges
for mule deer occur in the Trench in
the upper Kootenay, lower Lussier and
Moyie River valleys, and in the mid
dle reaches of the Elk valley.
Al most all mul e deer of the project
area over-winter here, although small
populations overwinter in the White,
Wi gwam, Fl athead and Pall i ser Ri ver
vall eys.

Summer ranges consi st primari ly
of subalpine basins and south to west
facing mountain slopes. Spring and
fall ranges occur mainly on medium to
high elevation, south and west facing
slopes. Summer range for mule deer
is very extensive and like the elk,
there is no one geographical area in
the study area that is better suited
for mule deer than in any other area.
However, the dry forests of the
Trench, which are used as winter
ranges, are generally vacated duri ng
the summer. Floodplains are not
preferred habitat for mule deer.

4.5 WHITE-TAILED DEER

White-tailed deer are restricted
primarily to vall ey bottoms in the
study area (Figure 4.5). Lands capa
ble of supporting them lie within the
distribution limits of Douglas- fir,
whi ch occur in all the major si de
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valleys at lower elevations. White
tailed deer can adapt to the cultiva
tion of land particularly where adja
cent forests exist for use as hiding
cover.

Winter ranges consist of pioneer
seral shrublands at low elevations,
particularly on south to southwest
faci ng slopes and ri pari an habi tat
before the snow depths become too
deep. Grassl ands are al so used at
the time of spring thaw. The most
important winter ranges for white
tailed deer occur in the Trench, with
some winter ranges in the Moyie Val
ley and only limited values in the
middle reaches of the Elk valley.
The majority of the large population
of white-tailed deer which summer in
the Flathead valley in the study
area migrate to lower elevations
along the North Fork of the Flathead
River in Montana.

Summer ranges consist of the
floodplains and adjacent terraces,
particularly when covered by dense
forest. Cultivated fields are also
prime feeding sites during the sum
mer. Summer ranges exi st throughout
the valley bottoms and the best sum
mer ranges occur where the riparian
habitat is well developed, as is the
case of the larger drainages such as
the Elk, Kootenay, Bull and Flathead
rivers.

Spring and fall ranges occur
along the valley bottoms as the anim
als engage in the semi-annual migra
tion.



4.6 MOOSE

In the study area there are two
subspecies of moose, the smaller
Wyoming moose that inhabits the Flat
head valley and the Canada moose that
occurs throughout the remainder of
the study area. There may in fact be
a 1arge zone where hybri d Canada X
Wyoming moose occur. These two sub
speci es and the hybri ds react simi
1ar1y to the available habitat and
therefore nei ther are considered to
have any di fferent habi tat requi re
ments. Moose are associated with the
valley bottoms and riparian habitat
except in the Rocky Mountai n Trench
where they occur only infrequently
(Figure 4.6). As well, moose occupy
the lower terraces and slopes of the
mountain valleys. Where the relief
is somewhat subdued, as in the
McGillvray Range and Morrissey,
Fernie, Leach and Greenhills Ridges,
habitat capab1 e of supporti ng moose
occurs to the tops of the mountains.
Moose can al so be found on occasi on
in the subalpine basins and alpine
slopes, although these habitats are
not considered to have a high poten
ti a1.

Winter ranges consist of the
floodplains and riparian habitat that
exist in the valleys throughout the
study area; and on the adjacent for
ested terraces, or aspen dominated
forested slopes.

Summer ranges consist of the
same type of habi tat as the wi nter
range with the floodplains, riparian
habitat and adjacent forest slopes
providing most of the summer range.
In addi ti on there is a wi der use of
the smaller valleys and most of the
lower, forested slopes.
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The most important winter ranges
for moose occur in the Flathead and
Elk River valleys. Moderate capabil
ity winter ranges occur along many of
the tri butary streams such as Upper
Kootenay, White, Bull, Wigwam, Moyie
and Yahk Ri vers and Hawki ns, Go1 d,
Tepee, Link1ater, Joseph, Mather,
Dutch, A1 exander, Mi che1, Leach and
Lodgepole Creeks. There is also some
winter range capability for moose in
the Trench, particularly the riparian
areas of Sand Creek, St. Mary River,
Mather Creek and the Columbia River.

4.7 ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP

Rocky Mountai n bi ghorn sheep
prefer habi tats characteri zed by
steep grasslands and broken krummho1z
terrain. Lands capable of supporting
them lie east of the Columbia and
Kootenay rivers (Figure 4.7). In the
study area there are two distinct
bi ghorn sheep ecotypes whi ch can be
defi ned on the basis of the use of
the available habitats. Most of the
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep fall
within the ecotype that winter on low
e1 evati on, southerly exposed slopes
that are a1 so adjacent to rocky or
gl aci 01 acustri ne terrace escarpments
or talus slopes. During the summer
and fall periods the bighorn sheep
migrate to higher elevations and
utilize the steep, rocky alpine and
krummho1z areas and the dry forests
that occur on the upper slopes of the
Rock i es. The second bi ghorn sheep
ecotype winter on high elevation,
windswept, alpine-like ridges and
steep slopes. These bighorn move
down into the suba1pi ne forests for
the summer and fall periods.

The most important winter ranges



for bighorn sheep of the low eleva
tion ecotype occur in the Trench
along the base of the Rocky Mount
ains, while the most important winter
ranges for bi ghorn sheep of the al
pine ecotype occur on the crest of
Ewen Ridge in the Elk valley. Sever
a1 small popul at ions that may be of
the alpine ecotype are scattered
throughout the Rockies.

In addition to the low elevation
or the hi gh el evati on wi nter ranges
there are three other sites that
bighorns can utilize during the wint
er. These are windswept alpine-like
ridges, which may be well within the
elevational limits of tree growth
that occur between the El k and Bull
Rivers in the Van Nostrand Range and
in the Si mpson Ri ver vall ey , Sheep
Mountain and Erikson Ridge. Several
winter ranges occur in seral sites of
dry-burned over forests, areas which
are typically in rain shadows and
where the topography is suffi ci ently
rugged to provide snow-free areas.
Of note are t~ount Broadwood or uChi na
Wall u, Bighorn Creek, White Swan
Lake, Cross River and Whitetail
Brook. Finally, some bighorn sheep
overwinter at high elevations in
south to west facing areas that have
steep rock cliffs and scattered trees
and quite often moderately deep snow;
these areas can occur on just about
any mountain in the Rockies.

Summer range for bi ghorn sheep
is generally in the upper portions of
the mountains in the alpine tundra,
sUbalpine basins and krummholz areas.
However, bighorns use the dry forests
on adjacent steep, rocky terrai n as
escape habitat. Summer range habitat
is generally close to wi nter range
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habitat and nursery bands of ewe,
lambs and yearlings often reappear on
wi nter ranges duri ng the summer for
short periods.

4.8 MOUNTAIN GOATS

Mountai n goats prefer habi tats
characterized by high, rugged, tree
less mountain terrain. As a conse
quence, mountain goats occur through
out the Rocky Mountain portion of the
study area wherever the mountains are
high enough to have alpine tundra or
krummholz vegetation and the rock
strata are competent enough to pro
vide good escape terrain, for example
limestone dolomites (Figure 4.8).
Mountain goat habitat was rated in
only three areas west of the Kootenay
and Columbia Rivers, as, unlike big
horn sheep, mountai n goats do occur
in the Purcell Mountains to the west
of the study area.

4.9 WOODLAND CARIBOU

Woodland caribou are the least
numerous ungul ate in the study area
as there is only a 1imi ted area of
habitat that can support them (Figure
4.9). Summer range for caribou oc
curs in the watershed of Lamb and
Perry Creeks and the Moyie River
within the Moyie Range. Winter range
occurs in the Subalpine Engelmann
spruce - alpine fir zone of the
Interior wet belt region to the west
of the study area.

The animal s that summer in the
study area represent one of two small
populations that are at the southern
most limits of caribou distribution
in North Ameri ca. These herds are
composed of only a few caribou which
have a wi de di stri buti on throughout
the year.
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PLATE 5

Thunder Creek in the White River watershed, 1949. (B.C.
Government Photo, B.C. 895:81.)
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CHAPTER 5
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF UNGULATE HABITATS

5.1 PLANNING OPTIONS

Resource confl icts in the East
Kootenay are many and vari ed. The
high value of the wildlife resources
can be seen as a focal point for many
of these conflicts. For the most
part, the wildlife resources can
ach i eve thei r assumed capabi 1i ty
val ues only ina parti cul ar wil der
ness setting. That means, lands that
are subjected to periodic natural
fi res in order to remove trees, to
stimulate shrub production, recycle
nutri ents and to protect the 1arge,
mature trees. Appropri ate porti ons
of the land base must not be dissect
ed by roads or railroads, nor should
they be cl eared and plowed. Access
should be minimal and human activity,
especially during the winter months,
shoul d be non-exi stent. Obvi ously
the removal of 1and from food and
cover production is detrimental to
wi 1dl i fe; therefore, the urbani za
tion process, hydro reservoir im
poundments and strip mines cannot be
construed as being beneficial to
wil dl He.

Some practices such as prescrib
ed burning, selective logging and
prescribed and controlled grazing can
be useful management tool s that can
supercede the rol e of natural fi res
and large wild ungulate herd grazing.
But usually these man-impl emented
practices are accompanied by roads,
access, di sturbance and by the 1and
alienation and urbanization needed
to support the people who provide the
management, all of which alter wild-

life habitat. Table 5.1 outlines the
potenti al resource confl i cts that
exi st for each ungul ate speci es in
five major geographical areas in the
in the study area.

The East Kootenay has a variety
of ecosystems; some are closely re
lated, while others are quite di
verse. Each ecosystem has its own
set of environmental parameters which
set limits on ungulate species capa
bil i ti es, habi tat management opti ons
and resource use conflicts. In addi
tion, management of one ecosystem can
often have an effect on ungulate
populations in other ecosystems.
There were many ways to organize the
discussion of wildlife habitat
management options: i.e., physio
graphic units, watersheds, admin
istrative units, vegetation zonation
or biophysical soils units. Each had
their advantages and their disadvant
ages. The system that provi ded the
best conti nuity wi thi n physi ographic
regions and grouped sites of similar
biophysical potential while at the
same time creating only a few units,
was a stratification of ecological
units based on criteria described by
Lea (1984) for forest subzones and
major wetl and edaphic areas (Fi gure
3.3). Being intrazonal (similar
flora and soils regardless of sub
zone) and often critical wildlife
habitat, the wetland habitats in all
major subzones have been separated as
a distinct ecological unit in this
bulletin (see Section 5.5). For each
ecosystem, there is a general descri
ption of the climate, landform, ter
rain, soils and vegetation succes
sional patterns. A description of
the various ungulate species use and
potential use of each ecological unit
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TABLE 5.1
POTENTIAL RESOURCE CONFLICTS IN THE EAST KOOTENAY THAT CAN LOWER THE

SUITABILITY OF THE LAND TO PRODUCE WILDLIFE.

Species Rocky Mountain Purcell Rocky Fernie F1 athead
Affected Trench Mountains Mountains Basin Basin

ELK fire prevention fire pre- fire pre- coal ex- coal & gas
MULE DEER livestock grazing vention vention p10ration exp10ra-
WHITE- land alienation access access coal mining tion

TAILED corridor deve10p- development development 1and a1 i ena- coal mining
DEER ment land a1iena- 1and ali ena- tion 10gging*

MOOSE reservoir impound- tion tion corridor access dev-
ment development e10pment

access fire pre-
development vention

10gging*
fire pre-
vention

BIGHORN fire prevention access mineral
SHEEP livestock grazing development exploration

1and a1 ienation N/A mi nera1 access N/A
corridor deve10p- exploration development
ment fire preven- fire preven-

tion tion

MOUNTAIN access access
GOAT N/A deve1opment deve1opment N/A N/A

mineral mineral
exploration exploration

WOODLAND logging
CARIBOU N/A access N/A N/A N/A

development
wi ld fires

N/A means not applicable because species being considered does not occur
in that physiographic area.

* logging in the riparian habitats



follows. Finally, a description of
the management or planning options
is provided which if implemented,
would enable each ecosystem to be
managed for its capability to support
each ungulate species (disregarding
other possible land uses).

When considering management and
planning options available to the
wildlife manager or the problems that
current population demand and
resource extraction have on wildlife,
a variety of initiatives become evi
dent. The vari ety of ungul ate
species and the complexity of habi
tats that those speci es uti 1i ze i n
creases the array of management or
planning options available. The
management option trade-offs are not
simple; each ungulate species has
evo1ved to util i ze di fferent ni ches.
That may mean di fferent geographical
areas, e.g. mountain goats in the
alpine and white-tailed deer adjacent
to ri pari an habi tat. But more often
it means different species would
utilize the same habitat only under
different successional stages, e.g.
mul e deer woul d util i ze a si te with
open, seral shrub/grasslands, whereas
whi te-tail ed deer woul d util i ze the
same si te only if it were in an im
mature Douglas-fir/ponderosa pine
forest successional stage. For the
following discussion, management
practices are considered to be those
activities that can be applied to the
land base, and that will manipulate
the vegetation in such a way as to be
beneficial to a given ungulate
species. Wildlife planning practices
are defined as efforts that influence
the policies or activities of other
resource users so as to minimize
habitat loss, disruption or dissec-
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tion of habitat continuity or direct
ly affect the behaviour of individual
animals.

5.2 MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS

Capabil i ty means the abil i ty of
the land to support an empirically
deri ved number of each ungul ate
species on a sustained basis, under
certain management prescriptions, as
defined by Hills et al. (1973).
Wi thi n thi s study each 1and unit was
assessed a separate rati ng for each
ungulate species. Table 5.2 outlines
the basic management prescriptions
that are requi red for each ungul ate
speci es in order to achi eve the po
tential density levels derived for
the four basic types of winter range
that were found in the study area.
The potential management practices
assumed include prescribed burning or
logging, controlled and prescribed
grazing, access limitations and fire
prevention.

5.3 PONDEROSA PINE AND WESTERN
LARCH-PONDEROSA PINE SUBZONES OF
THE INTERIOR ROCKY MOUNTAIN
DOUGLAS-FIR lONE

5.3.1 DESCRIPTION OF AREA

This is the driest and warmest
ecological unit in the project area.
It is characterized by hot, dry sum
mers and cold, dry winters. The
1east snowfall of the East Kootenay
area occurs here, and it is the first
to ablate in late winter through the
action of wind and warmer tempera
tures. This ecological unit occurs
from above the floodplain of the
Kootenay Ri ver to approximately 1050



TABLE 5.2 GENERALIZED MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACHIEVING MAXIMUM WINTER RANGE CAPABILITY VALUES
FOR SEVEN UNGULATE SPECIES WITHIN FOUR MAJOR ECOLOGICAL UNITS IN THE EAST KOOTENAY.

Ecological Unit Major Landfonn Elk Mule Deer White-tailed Deer Moose Bi ghorn Sheep Mountain Goat Woodland Caribou
Position

Wet Edaphic Valley Valley Bottoms, - prescri bed - prescri bed - prescri bed - prescri bed N/A N/A N/A
Bottoms in the Dry Floodplains and burning burni ng burning burning
Interi or Regi on Low Terraces - prescribed - prescri bed - prescribed - prescribed

loggi ng loggi ng loggi ng logging
- prescribed - prescri bed - prescri bed

cattle grazing cattle grazing grazing

Interi or Rocky Hi gh Terraces, - prescri bed - prescribed - presc ri bed - prescribed - prescri bed - prescri bed N/A
Mountain Lower Mountain burning burning burning burning burning burni ng
Douglas fir Slopes & Hi 11 s - prescribed - prescri bed - prescribed - prescribed - prescri bed - protecti on
Zone cattle grazi ng logging 1oggi ng logging loggi ng from logging,

- prescribed - prescribed - prescri bed - prescribed mineral
logging cattle grazing cattle grazi ng cattle grazi ng exploration

or access

Subalpine Engelmann Mountain Forests - prescribed - prescribed N/A - prescribed - protection from - protection from - protection from
Spurce-Alpine fir Variable loggi ng burning loggi ng logging, mineral logging or mi neral
Zone & Interi or Elevations - access - prescri bed - prescri bed expl orati on or minieral exploration
Wet Belt management loggi ng burning access exploration - access

- access - access - access management
management management management - fire protection

- prescri bed
loggi ng

A1pi ne-like High Windswept - prescribed N/A N/A N/A - prescri bed - prescribed - protection
Envi ronment Slopes and Ridges burni ng burni ng burning from logging,

- protecti on - protecti o.n - protection mineral explor-
from loggi ng, from 1oggi ng, from logging ation or access
mi neral explor- mineral explor- mineral explor- - fire protection
ation or access ati on or access ation or access

N/A not applicable, the-ungulate referred to does not winter in the outlined habitat.

* controlled winter logging in caribou habitat is currently in an experimental stage.

(Il)
~



metres elevation. On the dry, south
to southwest facing slopes it may
extend to 1500 metres. The majority
of the Ponderosa pine subzone of this
ecological unit is found south of
Kikomun Creek and Elko south to the
British Columbia/Montana boundary and
east of Koocanusa reservoi r to the
base of the Rocky Mountains (see
Figure 3.4). Another major location
of this subzone is south of
Skookumchuck Creek and the lower
Lussi er Ri ver to about Pechams Lake
and Rampart Prairie. The western
limits are near the 1000 metre
elevation on the west side of the
Rocky Mountain Trench and the eastern
limits are near the 1350 metre
elevation on the east side of the
Trench. The Western 1arch
ponderosa pine subzone is found
between the Ponderosa pine subzone
and the Lodgepole pine subzone in the
Rocky Mountain Trench (see Figure
3.3) . It occurs from the Kootenay
River floodplain to 1050 metres in
elevation. On exposed southerly
aspects this subzone may extent 1500
metres. Thi s subzone is found in
three main areas, namely: the Trench
floor from Fairmont Hot Springs south
to near Skookumchuck; in the lower
valleys of Perry Creek, Joseph Creek
and Moyie Creek; and, the Trench
floor from Rampart and Pechams Lake
south to the British Columbia-Montana
border (except that area occupied by
the Ponderosa pine subzone.

The principal surficial materi
als are extensive areas of glacial
till and glaciofluvial deposits which
combi ne to form a broad, roll i ng to
flat plain in the Rocky Mountain
Trench. There are some small areas
of rock outcrops and colluvium,
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especially along the base of the
Rocky Mountains.

The seral stands in the Pondero
sa pine subzone are commonly dominat
ed by ponderosa pi ne, wi th Dougl as
fi r frequently present, and western
larch is absent. In cooler, moist
locations in this subzone, lodgepole
pi ne and trembl i ng aspen may be
found. Generally, the forest stands
are open in response to the warm,
droughty spring and summer conditions
and to man's activities which inhibit
regenerati on of trees. The under
story is dominated by shrubs such as
antelopebush (bitterbrush), common
grasses such as bluebunch wheatgrass,
rabbitbrush, common Saskatoon and
rough fescue, Idaho fescue and
prairie koeleria. Forest cover with
in this subzone has been historically
kept open due to frequent ground
fires, high surface temperature,
severe moisture deficiencies and high
lime content in the soil, all of
which tend to inhibit tree regenera
ti on. In more recent times over
grazing by domestic livestock has
also been an inhibiting factor to
tree growth. Areas supporting
ponderosa pine are slow to succeed to
cl imax Rocky Mountai n Dougl as-fi r
forests. However fire control
practices and more recently, con
trolled livestock grazing have
resulted in a substantial increase in
tree cover and the establ i shment of
Douglas-fir.

The sera1 forest stands in the
Western 1arch-ponderosa pi ne subzone
are domi nated by ponderosa pi ne and
western larch with varying amounts of
Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine and
trembling aspen. Stands are co~nonly



PLATE 5.3.1.1
The logging and forest fires of the 1920's and 30's reduced
the forest canopy for several decades. In the photograph on
the left, taken on August 9, 1970, only the mature trees
dominate the treed canopy; fourteen years later, on July 25,
1984, the photo on the right shows that immature trees have
taken over the treed canopy.

PLATE 5.3.1.2
A needle-and-thread grass dominated site on Tobacco Plains,
abusive grazing practices in the past have removed the climax
bluebunch wheatgrass/Idaho fescue community.
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PLATE 5.3.1. 3
Bitterbrush, Columbia needlegrass and rough fescue in an open
ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forest on the Luckhurst Range
unit.

PLATE 5.3.1. 4
Snowbush ceanothus and Canada bluegrass on the Pickering
Hi 11 s.



PLATE 5.3.1.5
Bluebunch wheatgrass and bitterbrush on Premier Ridge.

PLATE 5.3.1.6
A forested stand within the ponderosa pine - western larch
subzone; this stand has western larch, ponderosa pine,
pinegrass and kinnikinnick.
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5.3.2.3 White-tailed Deer

wintering elk in the East Kootenay.
Most of the current e1 k popu1 ati on
winter here.

There is virtually no summer
range capability for mule deer in
this ecological unit, and all of the
mule deer leave for higher elevation
units.

Winter range capability for
white-tailed deer is highly variable
in this ecological unit. Large units
of extremely hi gh wi nter capabil i ty
habi tat are found on areas of more

Mule Deer5.3.2.2

Low capabi 1i ty summer range for
elk exists in more densely forested
areas. However, most of the elk
leave this subzone by late spring for
higher and cooler environments.

Some extremely hi gh capabil i ty
mule deer winter ranges exist in this
ecological unit, particularly on
southerly faci ng, medi um to coarse
textured soi 1sand uni ts wi th rock
outcrops and colluvium. There are
a1 so broad uni ts of moderate wi nter
range capability; these are generally
characteri zed by both gent1 er topog
raphy and by deeper, va ri ab1y tex
tured soils that are weathered
pr; mar; 1y from gl aci a1 till s. The
f1 at-1yi ng coarse and fi ne textured
fluvial terraces and glaciolacustrine
terraces generally have no capability
as winter range for mule deer and are
used only as transitional ranges
primari ly in the spri ng/ear1y summer
period.

Some extremely hi gh wi nter use
capability exists where the habitat
can be managed as a mixed, open
grassland/forest habitat. Winter
range values for elk are slightly
lower on coarse textured soils of
level, fluvial terraces as well as
on remnants of glaciolacustrine
terraces that have open grassland
plant communities. On higher slopes
winter range capabilities are also
lower. This ecological unit provides
the highest capability ranges for

5.3.2 UNGULATE SPECIES USE

5.3.2.1 Elk

more closed in this subzone than in
the Ponderosa pi ne subzone and the
understory is dominated by soopo
lallie, birch-leaved spirea, common
Saskatoon and pi ne grass. In areas
of droughty, coarse-textured soil s,
stands may be more open and dominated
by ponderosa pine with an understory
of common Saskatoon and b1uebunch
wheat grass. On more protected sites
Douglas-fir is able to regenerate in
the shade of the closed canopies.
The important e1 k and mu1 e deer
winter forage species snowbush
ceanothus, occurs on mesic sites
within this subzone.
The soils of this ecological unit
most commonly feature shallow devel
opments above highly calcareous
parent materials. On dry sites,
grassland soils are commonly charac
terized by organic enriched horizons.
Finer textured surficial materials
commonly produce soi 1s wi th c1 ay
enriched subsurface horizons (which
have si gnifi cant effects on soil
moisture, soil nutrients and soil
drainage factors).



subdued topography especially in the
areas south of Rampart or Pechams
Lake. However, large units of low
winter range capability exist on the
grassland habitats on coarse textur
ed, level, fluvial terraces and on
shallow soils over bedrock.

Summer range capability for
white-tailed deer is highly variable.
Open grassland areas have low summer
range capability whereas, units with
a forest canopy, parti cul arly adja
cent to riparian habitat, have a high
capabil ity.

5.3.2.4 Moose

As the vegetation is not suit
able there is virtually no summer or
wi nter moose capabi 1i ty in the non
ri pari an uni ts of thi s subzone.
There is some winter range capability
within the large riparian areas (see
Section 5.5).

5.3.2.5 Bighorn Sheep

Some extremely high capability
bighorn sheep winter ranges exist in
this ecological unit. Such units are
characteri sti cally steep coll uvi urn
slopes, rock outcrops, plus the
escarpments of i nci sed water-courses
located adjacent to these sites. The
preferred habitats are grasslands and
shrub/grassl ands. There is very
little summer range capability for
bighorn sheep in this subzone; how
ever, some herds of ewes and 1ambs
may return to their winter ranges
during the summer for short periods.
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5.3.2.6 Mountain Goats

Except for one area of steep
southfacing rock and talus, there is
no mountain goat capability in this
ecological unit.

5.3.3 Management Recommendations

This ecological unit represents
two vegetation subzones that have the
greatest land use conflicts in the
project area. Most of the significant
1i vestock/wi 1dl i fe confl i cts occur
here. There is a high potential for
all-terrain vehicle/wildlife con
flicts. Land alienation due to
clearing and building construction is
an important concern. The ecological
unit is the one in which most of the
1arge urban centres and most of the
small rural centres occur. In addi
tion it is also the location of major
hi ghways, roads, rail roads, pi pe
lines, power transmission lines and a
reservoir. Several intensively used
recreational sites are also located
here.

Management of habitat for elk
and white-tailed deer should maintain
an uneven sized forest canopy of
varyi ng openness. Loggi ng shoul d be
either selective or restricted to
pre-commerci al thi nni ng and "one
pass" small clearcuts; Christmas tree
tree cutti ng to provi de thi nni ng of
the th i cker regenerating stands.
Forests adjacent to the grasslands
should be maintained in order to
reduce the size of the openings.
Forests adjacent to the urban centres
should be maintained as a buffer zone
to provide cover from human
disturbances although consideration
should be given to spacing the stands
and applying prescribed burning to



reduce the fire hazard.

Fi re is a val uabl e tool and an
essential element in the rejuvenation
of shrub/grassland stands in recently
disturbed and young seral stages.
The intent should be to provide open
shrub/grassland stands of young vigo
rous growing shrubs and bunch grasses
surrounded by areas of forest of
mixed ages. Thus feeding sites will
be provided adjacent to areas of both
hiding and thermal cover. Considera
tion should be given to fall burning
where opportunities exist to increase
the density of both snowbush and red
stemmed ceanothus, while spring burn
ing is the prescription of choice for
areas occupi ed primarily by antelope
bush and Saskatoon.

The steeper, southerly facing
sites of shall ow soil s over bedrock
shoul d al so be burned in order to
eliminate any forest establishment
and also to rejuvenate the shrubs and
bunch grasses. Sites with steep
slopes and calcareous soils most
commonly will not regenerate to
forest cover. Escarpments or glacio
1acustri ne terrace remnants in thi s
ecol ogi cal uni tare sensi ti ve to
surface eros i on if subjected to too
intense a burn. But, cool burns will
provide high capability forage for
bi ghorn sheep and mul e deer duri ng
the wi nter and as spri ng forage for
elk, white-tailed deer, bighorn sheep
and mule deer. Controlled livestock
graz i ng, as provi ded for ina rest
and deferred rotation grazing regime,
is al so a useful tool to be appl ied
to areas that have recei ved 1oggi ng
and burning manipulation of the
habi tat. Properly appl i ed 1ivestock
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grazing can be useful in maintaining
vigorous, youthful bunch grasses
which are highly palatable to elk.

The potential of this ecological
unit to realize its high ungulate
capabilities will ultimately depend
on land use planning. Control of
urban sprawl; road, highway and
railroad construction must be
limited; and land alienation must be
curtail ed in areas of hi gh ungul ate
wi nter capabil i ty. Land al i enati on
and road constructi on often di ssect
dey wi nter ranges. Whil e thi s may
not reduce the ability of the
remai ni ng 1and to provi de necessary
ungulate habitat, disturbance
associated with such alienatins can
affect the animal's distribution
throughout that unit.

Off-road vehi cl e recreati onal
use can create a disturbance to ungu
lates, causing them to vacate import
ant feeding and hiding sites. Thus,
if ungulate use is to be maintained
in this subzone, off-road vehicle
activity must be planned and efforts
made to restrict it to low capability
wildlife biophysical units.

5.4 LODGEPOLE PINE SUBZONE OF THE
INTERIOR ROCKY MOUNTAIN
DOUGLAS-FIR ZONE

5.4.1 Description of subzone

This is the upper subzone of the
Interi or Rocky Mountai n Dougl as-fi r
zone, occurring upslope from the
Ponderosa pine subzone and Western
1arch ponderosa pi ne subzone in the
Cranbrook section to about 1350 metre
elevation; in the Radium section, it
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PLATE 5.4.1.1

A mature Douglas-fir, pinegrass, flat-topped spirea community
in Lewis Creek.

PLATE 5.4.1.2

A bluebunch wheatgrass and rubber rabbitbrush community
surrounded by an open canopied Douglas-fir forest at Armstrong
Bay on Columbia Lake.
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PLATE 5.4.1.3
A lodgepole pine, kinnikinnick, trailing juniper and pinegrass
community in the lower Lussier River Valley.

PLATE 5.4.1.4
In the lodgepole pine subzone of the Interior Rocky Mountain
Douglas-fir zone, where there is a favorable aspect and the
materials cannot hold much moisture, a grass dominated
community can develop. This site is in the Upper Kootenay
River Valley south of the Palliser River.



occurs from the floor of the Rocky
Mountain Trench to 1200 metre eleva
tion. On the southerly facing slopes
it may extend to 1350 metres in the
Radium section and to 1800 metres in
the Cranbrook secti on. Thi s subzone
extends up the valleys of the major
ri vers in the Rocky and Purcell
Mountains, namely the Upper Kootenay,
White, Lussier, Bull, Elk, Wigwam,
St. Mary, Moyie and Yahk rivers and
Dutch, Findlay and Skookumchuck
creeks.

The principle surficial materi
als are fluvioglacial and glacial
till plains in the river valleys and
rock, colluvium and till along the
lower mountain slopes.

The climate of this subzone is a
gradient between the hot, droughty
lower ecol ogi cal uni t and the
moister, cooler ecological unit
above. Snow is persistant throughout
wi nter, parti cul arly in forested
sites, but solar radiation on south
facing aspects is effective in snow
ablation. The spring and summer
periods are warm and droughty, while
the winter period is typically cold.
The climate in several large valleys
of the Rock i es, such as the upper
Kootenay, Bull, Elk and Wigwam Rivers
represent rai nshadows and thus al so
support this subzone along the valley
floors.

In this ecological unit closed
stands of lodgepole pine, with or
without western larch and Rocky
Mountai n Dougl as-fi r, predomi nate as
a result of past forest fires. These
three tree species are seral
components on a variety of soils and
topographic positions. They dominate
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on mi d-sl ope areas of medi um textured
soi 1s. Tremb1i ng aspen may also be
a forest component throughout thi s
subzone.

The understory is generally
domi nated by shrub speci es such as
soopolallie, birch-leaved spirea,
creeping Oregon-grape, common juniper
and Saskatoon. The herb 1ayer is
generally dominated by pine grass and
various combinations of heart-leaved
arnica, showy aster, northern twin
flower, dwarf blueberry and rough
fescue. Red-stemmed ceanothus occurs
in the more southerly reaches of this
subzone, primarily on the east side
of the Rocky Mountain Trench.

As wi th the two previ ously men
tioned forest subzones, most soils
have highly calcareous substrata, but
as thi s subzone is very extensi ve,
deeper, more acidic soils are also
common in areas of non-calcareous
bedrock. Soi 1s wi th cl ay enri ched
horizons are common on finer textured
surficial materials. These soils are
typically deficient in nitrogen.

5.4.2 UNGULATE SPECIES VALUES

5.4.2.1 El k

Capability to support elk during
the winter is highly variable in
thi s subzone, dependi ng primarily on
the amount of snowfall and the
aspect. Some extremely high
capability winter ranges occur in the
Rocky Mountain Trench. For example:
the terraces and slopes of the east
and west sides of Columbia Lake; on
the rolling topography east of
Windermere Lake; the southerly facing
mountainside slopes from Lussier



River south to the Wigwam River; and,
the rolling till plains on the west
side of the Trench from St. Mary
River to the British Columbia-Montana
border. Moderate and low capabil i ty
winter ranges are most common in
major mountain valleys of the Rocky
Mountains. As the snow is deeper in
the Purcell s, wi th the excepti on of
the lower elevations south facing
aspects the mountain slopes there
have no winter range capability,
while the valley floors have some
1imi ted wi nter range capabi 1i ty,
particularly adjacent to the riparian
zone.

Most elk leave this subzone for
the summer, but not as readily as
they do the precedi ng eco1ogi cal
unit. More dense forest canopies and
cool er summer termperatures provi de
favourable SUMmer habitat conditions
for elk especially in the side
valleys.

5.4.2.2 Mule Deer

Some extremely hi gh capabil i ty
mule deer winter ranges occur within
this subzone and with few exceptions
there are no hi gh capabi 1i ty wi nter
ranges above thi s subzone. In both
the mountains and the Trench herb and
shrub dominated sites on southerly
facing slopes have high capability
habitat for wintering mule deer.
Moderate capabi 1i ty wi nter ranges
occur on valley floor topography
characterized by a greater
accumul ati on of snow, or where the
snow is less ablated.

Especially in the Trench, only
extensi ve areas of mul e deer summer
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range occur on seral shrublands and
forested areas on lower terraces.
t~ost mule deer leave the Trench
portion of this subzone in the summer
period; however, extensive use is
made of thi s subzone dud ng the
spring and fall. The mountain valley
areas of this subzone commonly have a
moderate mule deer summer range
capabi 1i ty .

5.4.2.3 White-tailed Deer

Very few high capability, white
tail ed deer wi nter ranges occur in
this subzone. The Windermere Valley
is the exception. Where they do
occur, the high capability winter
ranges are southerly facing slopes
that are the upper extensions of
wi nter ranges centred in lower sub
zones. Low capabi 1i ty wi nter ranges
occur in the Trench from Grave Lake
to Michel Creek in the Elk River
Valley and along the southerly facing
slopes of the Moyie River Valley.

Some high capability white
tai 1ed deer summer ranges occur in
this subzone, particularly in the
valley tributaries of the Rocky
Mountain Trench. In this subzone
lower capabi 1i ty summer ranges occur
higher on the mountain slopes.

5.4.2.4 Moose

Besides the high capability
moose winter ranges consisting of
ri pari an areas in thi s subzone (see
Section 5.5) some high capability
wi nter range al so occurs in vall ey
bottom areas characterized by decidu
ous vegetation. Similar sites in the
Trench have moderate winter range



capability, as do areas of deeper
snow accumulation in the side
valleys.

Extensi ve summer range capabil
i ty for moose occurs in the wetter
valley floor units of this subzone,
parti cul arly adjacent to ri pari an
habitat.

5.4.2.5 Sighorn Sheep

Several hi gh capabil i ty bi ghorn
sheep winter ranges occur within this
ecological unit on the lower slopes
of the Rockies within the Trench.
Such sites are typically steep,
southerly facing aspects with shallow
soils over bedrock. Several low
capabil i ty wi nter ranges occur
adjacent to high capability winter
ranges; these are equally as steep,
dry and droughty but thei r aspect is
not quite as favourable for quick
snow ablation during the winter.

Within this subzone extensive
bi ghorn sheep summer range capabil
i ti es occur on the lower slopes of
the Rock i es fronting on the Trench.
Summer use of this subzone is usually
transitory, as some animals, prima~

ily ewe and lamb herds, return to the
winter ranges for short periods.
Most of the bighorn sheep leave this
ecological unit during the summer
peri od.

5.4.2.6 Mountain Goat

Mountain goat use of this
ecological unit is limited since
steep, southerly facing, colluvial
and rocky areas are not common here.
Exceptions occur mainly on the slopes
of the Rockies from the Lussier River
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south to the El k Ri ver, and at one
1ocati on in the upper Moyi e Ri ver .
valley. These sites would be used
primarily during the winter period;
however, some animals would be
present on these sites year round.

5.4.3 MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

Due to its location in the major
valleys of the mountains as well as
in the Trench bottom north of
Co1umbi a Lake, thi s subzone is sub
jected to extensive transportation
corri dor developments. All major
highways and railroads pass through
this subzone. Most of the small
resource based citi es and towns are
also located in this subzone, namely
Kimberley, Fernie, Sparwood, Elko and
Jaffray, plus the recreational
centres of Windermere and Fairmont
Hot Springs. Land alienation for
extensive uses, such as ranching,
tends to be restricted to the valley
bottoms and 1evel till pl ai ns. Most
of the forests in thi s subzone have
been logged or burned in the past,
and Chri stmas tree harvesti ng is
actively bei ng pursued. primarily in
the Trench. Concomitant with forest
harvesting activity an extensive road
network has been developed.

Wildlife management within this
subzone shoul d aim to provi de both
feedi ng si tes and cover. Cover can
be more eas;'y provi ded in thi s
subzone for winter ranges located in
adjacent. drier subzones. In the
side valley winter ranges where snow
can be both persi stent and deep for
lengthy periods, cover should also be
mai ntai ned. However. there are some
extremely valuable high capability
elk. mule deer, and bighorn sheep



winter ranges located on southerly
facing, steep, shallow soils that
should be maintained in an open seral
shrub/grassland state by burning.
Important forage species such as
snowbush ceanothus, red-stem
ceanothus and Saskatoon must be
burned periodically in order to
maintain vigor and to aid in seedling
establishment.

Logging the Douglas-fir stands
of thi s subzone, except for the
steep, southerly facing slopes should
be selective with emphasis placed on
removing lodgepole pine and preserv
i ng the Dougl as-fi r. Loggi ng shoul d
also maintain tree canopy or create
only small clearcuts that will
provide short distances from feeding
site to cover. Sites of predominant
ly lodgepole pine should be clearcut
in confi gurati ons whi ch approximate
natural forest age/type boundari es.
Pre-commerci al thi nni ng and commer
cial thinning for minor wood products
such as fence posts are beneficial in
maintaining proper spacing or for
creating small openings in the forest
canopy as well as promoting a vari
able stand structure.

A scheme of deferred grazing by
cattle would be beneficial to elk
forage species such as bunch grasses.
However, there is little area for
application of such a practice except
in the Columbia valley and on the
east side of the McGillvray Range.
The remaining areas are either too
steep or too cool and moist to
benefi t from such a management tool.'

Hi ghway s, ra il roads and na rrow
gravel roads appear to be the most
common probl em next to fi re control
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in thi s subzone; development of new
transportation routes should be
avoided in order to minimize the
number of significant impacts on
wildlife; and, where practical,
access roads should be closed.
Roads, besi des provi di ng for a loss
of habitats through the land they
occupy, often dissect important
habitats, causing uneven distribution
of animal use which may mean that
some hi gh capabil i ty uni ts wi 11 be
1i ghtly or not used. In addi ti on,
feeding sites are often separated
from cover by the improper 1ocati on
of roads and railroads.

All terrain vehicle use, while
not as intensive as in the lower
ecological unit, is an important
disturbance factor, particularly in
units adjacent ot the urban centres.
Regulations, restrictions and
enforcement must be implemented in
areas of wi nter ranges in order to
reduce harassment duri ng the wi nter
and prevent destructi on of val uabl e
habitat during the summer. While
off-road vehicle use will probably
not affect the capability of the land
to provide ungulate habitat it will
reduce the ungul ate use of that
habitat through harassment and
therefore the effect will be the
same, that is, reduced ungulate
populations.

Finally, land alienation can be
a serious problem to ungulate use of
thi s subzone. seri ous pl anni ng and
zoning must be implemented if migra
tion corridors and winter ranges are
not to continue to be fragmented. As
with road construction, land aliena
tion and subsequent land clearing and
bui 1di ng constructi on affect the



capability of the land to produce
ungulates both directly and indirect
ly. The direct loss of ungulate
habitat is obvious. The indirect
lossis mo rei nsidi 0 usand 1ess
definable, but often it can have just
as serious deleterious effects on
ungulate populations. In addition,
management options on adjoining prop
erties can be reduced.

5.5 WET EDAPHIC, CLIMAX VALLEY
BoTToM AREAs IN THE DRY INTERIOR
REGION

5.5.1 Description of Area

Wi thi n the Dry Interi or Regi on,
development of a climatic climax
vegetati ve cover that is typi cal of
upland sites is not possible on
excessively wet soils. In the flood
plains and small riparian areas,
edaphic climax communities are formed
by willows, black cottonwood, Si tka
alder, whi te spruce or western red
cedar.

On gravel bars and areas that
are frequently flooded, willow
thickets may dominate and form an
edaphic cl imax. These areas usually
have high water tables and poorly
aerated soils (Gleysolic and Gleyed
Regosolic soils). Such areas are
common along the Kootenay River and
many of the smaller rivers within the
mountains. Areas characterized by
periodic flooding and well aerated,
recently deposited soils (Regosolic
soil s) usually have stands domi nated
by black cottonwood and red-osier
dogwood. Such areas are common along
the Kootenay and Elk Rivers and near
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the mouth of the St. Mary River.

On wide floodplains that are
inundated infrequently, white spruce
and black cottonwood provide the
domi nant forest cover and red-osi er
dogwood and common horsetail are
domi nant understory speci es. In
early stages of succession these
areas may have seral species such as
wi 11 ows and in areas of hi gh base
nutrient status, trembling aspen.
The soils on such sites are commonly,
moderately well-drained to imperfect
ly drained.

Lower slopes and valley floors
that receive seepage from the
adjacent slopes may be covered wi th
stands of whi te spruce. The
understory is usually dominated by
common horsetail and moss. Lodgepole
and Rocky Mountai n Dougl as-fi r
frequently act as seral speci es in
these areas. These uni ts have an
enri ched soil nutri ent status caused
by runoff from adjacent slopes.
Whi te spruce sites are generally
restricted to the upper Kootenay and
upper Elk rivers.

In depressional areas and valley
floor areas with excessive moisture,
various wetland communities are
found. Fen communities, which are
dominated by sedges, occur along the
Columbia, Kootenay and Elk Rivers and
in depressional areas throughout the
study area. Marsh communities,
dominated by cattails and other her
baceous vegetation, occur in wet
nutrient rich sites. These communi
ties grow in calcareous to mildly
acidic soils, which are often capped
with muck.
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PLATE 5.5.1.1
The slow moving Kootenay River provides a wide variety of
plant communities along its banks.

PLATE 5. 5.1. 2
The floodplains of the many rivers and creeks provide
migratory cover for ungulates moving to and from winter and
summer ranges. This is a photograph of the Elk River near
Weary Creek.
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PLATE 5.5.1.3
Many of the fast flowing mountain streams have sparse or
poorly developed riparian plant communities. This is a
photograph of the Albert River.

PLATE 5.5.1.4
In the East Kootenay, away from the flood plains of the
Kootenay and Columbia Rivers, there are few marshes. This
particular marsh is in the Flathead River Valley north of
Howell Creek.



Meadow communi ti es are found in
still other depressional areas and
reflect locally increased moisture,
usually from seasonally high water
tab1es and seepage. These communi
ties are dominated by herbaceous
plants whi ch root in mi nera1 soil s.
Such soi 1s commonly have a hi gh
organi c matter content in the upper
horizon.

Climate is variable throughout
the valley bottoms of the Dry Inter
ior Region. The Trench is warmer and
has less snowfall and the side
valleys are cooler with more snow
fall. Thus, al though such habi tats
are commonly similar in vegetative
characteristics due to the wetness of
the sites, wil dl ife capabil i ti es may
vary si gnifi canly due to vari ati ons
in climate which affect the depth and
durati on of the snow pack. Depres
s ional areas are subject to pool i ng
of cold air. The degree of pooling
(and subsequent minimum temperatures)
refl ects the extent to whi ch a site
is depressed. Hence exposure and
local topographic variability also
create significant climatic
differences - even in valley bottoms.
Si tes that are near or on fl uvi al
fans are often affected by night time
cold air out-flows from tributary
valleys.

5.5.2 UNGULATE SPECIES VALUES

5.5.2.1 El k

El k wi nter range capabi 1i ty is
low in these habi tats, because the
snow tends to accumulate in these
flat-lying sheltered areas. Most of
the wi nter use woul d be duri ng the
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fall-early winter period.

These wetland areas provide some
high capability summer habitat for
elk, especially in the mountain
valleys. Use of these areas will be
from early spri ng to the 1ate fall.
The limited number of elk that summer
in the Trench al so occupy wetl ands
and the adjacent dry ponderosa pi ne
forests. In addi ti on, thi s habi tat
provi des ideal terrai n and cover to
be used as migration corridors for
animals moving between low elevation
winter ranges and high elevation
summer ranges.

5.5.2.2 Mule Deer

The capabil i ty to support mul e
deer during the winter in most of
these habitats is low due to snow
accumulation. These wetlands provide
1imi ted capabil i ty summer habi tat for
mule deer. Most of the use is as
migration corridors for mule deer
moving between low elevation winter
ranges and high elevation summer
range or as hiding cover.

5.5.2.3 White-tailed Deer

Limited capability exists within
these wetlands to support white
tailed deer during the winter due
primarily to deep, persi stent snows
that occur in this habitat.

Most of the wetland areas within
the Interi or Rocky Mountai n Dougl as
fi r zone and the Rocky Mountai n
Douglas-fir-lodgepole pine subzone of
the Subalpine Engelmann spruce-alpine
fir zone are extremely high capabil
ity summer ranges for white-tailed
deer. Excell ent cover and forage is



provi ded in these habi tats. These
areas are a1 so useful as mi grati on
corridors for animals moving between
winter and summer ranges or when
moving from one watershed to
another.

5.5.2.4 Moose

Some high capability winter
habitat for moose exists in the wet
land areas that are located in the
mountains, as deep or persistent snow
is less limiting to moose (as compar
ed to mule deer and white-tailed
deer). The juxtaposition of the
riparian habitats to terraces and
lower mountai n slopes characteri zed
by moderately dense herb and shrub
understories is ideal for providing
cover and forage. Terraces and
slopes adj acent to wet1 ands in the
Trench are generally dri er and not
suitable as moose winter habitat.
Some low capabil i ty wi nter habi tat
does exi st wi thi n the Trench and in
the deeper snowfall areas in the
narrower valleys.

Some high capability summer
habitat for moose exists within this
ecological unit, primarily in the
mountain valleys, which provide ideal
forage and cover. Lower capabil i ty
summer habi tat occurs in the Trench
and in areas that have developed to
the conifer forest stages of success
ion. The wetland habitats also
provide cover and terrain that is
sui ted for moose that are mi gratory
from one watershed to another or for
movement up and down vall ey between
winter and summer ranges.
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5.5.3 MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

These habitats primarily provide
summer range requi rements for whi te
tailed deer, moose and elk and winter
range requi rements for moose. They
a1 so provi de exce11 ent cover to be
used as migration habitat for elk,
moose, white-tailed deer and mule
deer.

Land use prob1 ems are primarily
land alienation, transportation
corridor construction and water
impoundments. Land alienation and
its subsequent land clearing and
building costruction disrupts the
continuity of the native cover. Road
and railroad construction in this
habi tat-type often para11 e1 s the
stream or river which exposes large
portions of these units. As well,
animal movement upslope across the
road grade is impeded by the design
of the road and the traffic on the
road. Several reservoi rs have been
developed in this habitat-type; such
water impoundments remove valuable
habi tat, and create barri ers to
cross-valley animal movements.

Logging of the riparian zone
should proceed with the intention of
maintaining a mature forest dominated
by dec i duou s tree cover. Sma 11
c1earcuts or selective logging are
acceptable practices. Burning should
be used to reduce forest and shrub
competition in the marshes, and to
rejuvenate decadent shrub stands 
primarily willow stands.

Catt1 e grazi ng can be used to
reduce the density of the sward, but
may not be of any benefi cia1 use to
wildlife in this habitat.

Land use p1 anni ng is necessary
in order to reduce land alienation of
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PLATE 5.5.3.1
Railroad beds located along the stream bank disrupts the
continuity of the riparian area and creates a potential hazard
for animals living in the area.

PLATE 5.5.3.2
Road locations adjacent to stream banks disrupts migration
movements to and from winter and summer ranges.



important units; to reduce the impact
of mining towns and camps on import
ant habitats; and, to prevent further
dissection of riparian areas by roads
and reservoirs. Housing develop
ments, roads and railroads should be
constructed upslope from ri pari an
areas in order to reduce the impact
of the blocking of migration corri
dors. Cover shoul d be 1eft between
such construction and the riparian
habitat to provide sound and visibil
i ty barri ers.

5.6 ROCKY MOUNTAIN DOUGLAS-FIR
lODGEPOLE PINE SUBZONE OF THE
SUBALPINE ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
ALPINE FIR ZONE

5.6.1 Description of Subzone

This subzone is the lowest sub
zone in the SUbalpine Engelmann
spruce-alpine fir zone and it occurs
i ll1l1edi ately above the Interi or Rocky
Mountain Douglas-fir zone. In the
Rocky Mountain Trench this subzone
occurs from 1350 to 2100 metres on
the slopes of the Rocky Mountains and
from 1350 to 1800 metres on the
slopes of the Purcell Mountains. In
the mountains, this subzone occurs
from 1200 to 1650 metres. As well,
this subzone occurs on the higher
elevation valley bottom portions of
many of the major rivers; of note are
Flathead, Elk, Bull, Lussier, White,
Palliser and Cross Rivers (Figure
3.3 ).

Principal surficial materials on
the slopes above the Rocky Mountai n
Trench are coarse textured colluvium
and rock outcrops, with minor amounts
of morainal material. In the
mountai ns coarse textured coll uvi um
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and rock outcrops with minor amounts
of morainal material occur on the
mountain sides. In the valleys of
the mountains the surficial materials
also commonly include fluvioglacial
and morainal deposits.

This subzone is characterized
by a warm, moderately dry climate
which more closely resembles that of
the Lodgepole pine subzone of the
Rocky Mountai n Interi or Dougl as-fi r
zone than the col d, hi gher
precipitation climate of higher
elevations. Snow is persistent
throughout the winter, and solar
radiation on south facing aspects is
not effective for snow ablation. On
warm southerly facing slopes,
Douglas-fir is the dominant seral
tree speci es, whi 1e on more shaded
aspects, lodgepole pine occurs
throughout. Southerly faci ng slopes
that are severely or repeatedly burn
ed are domi nated by trembl i ng aspen
with an understory of soopolallie and
pine grass. Within this subzone,
seral stands commonly have a shrub
layer dominated by birch-leaved
spirea, soopolallie and rose, and the
herb 1ayer is domi nated by pi ne
grass, kinnikinnick, heart-leaved
arnica and northern twinflower.

At upper el evati ons and on the
northerly facing aspects, dominant
shrubs consist of smooth Pacific
menziesia, Utah honeysuckle, twin
berry honeysuckle and grouseberry. A
continuous layer of moss is frequent
ly present. On droughty sites on
sandy or gravelly-textured terraces,
1odgepo1e pi ne is the domi nant sera1
tree speci es, wi th an understory of
soopolallie and pine grass.
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PLATE 5.6.1.1
Within the Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir/lodgepole pine subzone,
Douglas-fir stands when burned often give way to a shrub/grass
community dominated by trembling aspen. This site on Mount
Broadwood was burned in 1931, the photo was taken in
August, 1977.

PLATE 5.6.1.2

A community of paper birch, trembling aspen, white spruce and
wild sarsaparilla.
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PLATE 5. 6. 1. 3
An immature forest of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine in the
lower Simpson River Valley.

PLATE 5. 6. 1. 4
An immature forest of Englemann spruce and aspen near the
mouth of Todhunter Creek in the Fording River Valley.



Soils in this subzone are
similar to those in the Lodgepole
pine subzone of the Rocky Mountain
Douglas-fir zone and include both
shallow solum soils over calcareous
parent materials and deeper, more
acidic soils weathered from non
cal careous bedrock. Soi 1s weathered
from fi ne grai ned bedrocks commonly
feature clay enriched horizons and,
being better able to retain nutrients
and soil water, may be associated
with a higher vegetative cover,
usually dominated by aspen.

5.6.2 UNGULATE SPECIES VALUES

5.6.2.1 Elk

Within this subzone, high
capability elk winter ranges only
occur in the segments of the Elk
Fording, Michel, Sage and Kishinena
vall eys that are commonly character
ized by somewhat reduced depth of
snowpack.Low to moderate capabil ity
wi nter ranges occur in many of the
broad river valleys, primarily the
Flathead, Wigwamn, Elk, Fording, and
White Rivers; these valleys are char
acteri zed by deeper snow packs. As
well, there is an up-valley continua
tion of many winter ranges that are
centred in the Interior Rocky Moun
tai n Dougl as-fi r zone. Snow depth
appears to be critical for the win
tering of elk in this subzone as it
reduces their ability to forage as
well as reducing their mobility. In
addi ti on, the number of forage spe
cies suitable for winter grazing is
reduced in the Rocky Mountai n
Douglas-fir/lodgepole pine subzone.
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Some extremely high capability
summer ranges for elk occur within
this subzone and within the Lodgepole
pine/whitebark pine subzone immedi
ately above it. The high capabil ity
is due to the common occurrence of
avalanche tracks and the lush vegeta
tion associated with them. The best
habitat in this subzone occurs within
the mountains, as adjacent to the
Trench only moderate use is made of
this subzone in the summer due to
hi gher temperatures and steeper ter
rai n. However, the Trench area is
valuable as late winter and late fall
staging areas for migrating animals.

5.6.2.2 Mule Deer

Wi thi n thi s subzone hi gh capa
bil ity mul e deer wi nter ranges only
occur at Grave Lake and on Mount
Broadwood; lower capability mule deer
winter ranges occur in several
valleys, namely Sage, Michel and
Bi ghorn Creeks, Wi gwam, Fordi ng and
White Rivers, and in the upper
Kootenay River. Mule deer winter
range capability within this subzone
is generally limited by snowpack
depth.

The Rocky Mountai n Dougl as-fi r
1odgepo1e pi ne subzone provi des some
extremely hi gh capabil ity summer
range for mule deer and together with
the Lodgepo1e pi ne-whitebark pi ne
subzone is the primary summer range
for mul e deer. The hi gh capab il i ty
is due to the presence of numerous
avalanche tracks. As with the elk,
the best habitat occurs within the
mountains. In the Trench portion of



thi s subzone most of the mu1 e deer
use made is as spring and fall stag
i ng areas.

5.6.2.3 White-tailed Deer

Except for low capability winter
ranges at Grave Lake, Mi che1 Ri dge
and south of Britt Creek, this sub
zone is unsuitable as wintering habi
tat for white-tailed deer, due to the
relatively deep snowpack.

On the lower slopes and terraces
of the mountai ns the Rocky Mountai n
Doug1 as- fi r-1 odgepo1e pi ne subzone
provi des some excell ent summer habi
tat for white-tailed deer. This is
the highest elevation subzone provid
ing high capability summer habitat
for white-tailed deer. Conifer
forest areas adjacent to wetland
areas and ava1 anche tracks have hi gh
capability for summer range. In this
subzone, on the mountain slopes
adjacent to the Trench, there is very
little high capability summer habitat
for white-tailed deer.

5.6.2.4 Moose

In the mountain valleys of this
subzone, forested areas adjacent to
wetlands provide suitable winter
habitat for moose. Capabilities are
highest in the Flathead and Elk River
valleys. Lower capability winter
habitat occurs within areas of deeper
snowfall in many of the smaller
valleys, namely the White, Palliser,
Fording, Wigwam and Bull Rivers, and
Alexander, Michel, Lodgepole, Teepee
and Mather Creeks.

In the mountains, high capabil-
i ty summer ranges, are prov i ded for
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moose in thi s subzone. The better
habitat occurs on the moist site,
lower slopes that are adjacent to
wetl and areas. The steeper, upper
slopes in the mountains and in the
Trench have very low capab i 1i ty as
moose habitat.

5.6.2.5 Bighorn Sheep

Moderate bighorn sheep winter
range capabi1 i ty wi thi n thi s subzone
only exists on dry, southerly facing
aspects, usually adjacent to where
most of the wi nteri ng habi tat occurs
in the lower elevation Interior Rocly
Mountain Douglas-fir zone. Isolated
areas of moderate capability winter
range habitat occur in the Fording
vall ey and on steep rocky slopes at
Bi ghorn Creek, Ram Creek, above
Whiteswan Lake, and the White River.
As well, several small, low capabil
ity wi nter ranges occur wi thi n other
valleys in this subzone.

In the steeper portions of this
subzone, both in the Trench and the
Rocky Mountains, some high capability
bi ghorn sheep summer habi tat occurs,
especially on the middle and upper
porti ons of aval anche tracks. Thi s
subzone al so provides transition
habitat as the bighorn move from
summer and wi nter ranges and as
escape habitat for the rams.

5.6.2.6 Mountain Goats

Some high capability winter
habitat for mountain goats occurs
within the Rocky Mountain Doug1as
fir-lodgepole pine subzone, usually
on steep, southerly facing, cliffs
and timbered bluffs. Another prereq
uisite is access via adjacent slopes



or ridges to krummholz and alpine
1ike habitats.

Very little mountain goat summer
range habitat occurs within this
subzone. The summer ranges that do
occur are either adj acent to wi nter
ranges or are steep upper slopes.

5.6.3 Management Recommendations

Most of the management problems
in this subzone are related to either
logging or open pit coal mining.
These two activities create problems
in the form of roads, and soi 1
erosion. Two settl ements are estab
lished within this subzone and at
least one other is planned. All are
associated with coal mining activi
ties.

Logging can provide habitat
diversity which will provide
excellent habitat for elk, mule
deer, moose and white-tailed deer.
However, clearcuts generally should
maintain a high edge-to-opening
ratio. In the winter range habitats
primarily for moose and elk,
clear-cuts should be small in order
to provi de ungul ates easy access to
timber cover from feeding sites.

Road management planning is an
essential component of resource man
agement in this subzone. Roads
present a problem by increasing human
use of summer ranges causing ungu
1ates to vacate 1arge areas of
acceptable habitat. Road construc
t ion al so removes 1and from the
production of h~bitat, as well as
causing erosion problems and creating
movement barri ers to animal s. Once
logging operations in an area have
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ceased, roads should be closed and
even re- seeded in order to enable an
area to become secl uded for animal
use again.

Steep, south faci ng mountai n
goat and bi ghorn sheep ranges shoul d
only be logged in winter with the use
of light floatation equipment. On
such sites, roads must be minimized
as they cause severe disruption of
habitat use and create potential
erosion problems.

Burning is beneficial in improv
i ng the habi tat of the steeper,
southerly facing elk, mule deer,
bighorn sheep and mountain goat
ranges as well as moose winter ranges
on more mesic south to west facing
gentl e slopes. Care shoul d be taken
to ensure that adequate cover is
retained adjacent to the burns.

Most of this subzone is too
steep or remote for 1i vestock graz
ing. Grazing in the broad valleys
will not necessarily be beneficial to
wildlife and will not serve to
"conditi on" the forage for ungul ate
use as similar grazing will in the
dry subzones of the Interi or Rocky
Mountain Douglas-fir zone.

Land use planning for road loca
tion, townsite development and access
to coal mine activity must be consid
ered in order to lessen the impact on
wildlife habitat and use of it.
Poorly planned road construction and
industrial activity will impact
unnecessarily on the wildlife
resources. Recreation access must
also be planned and controlled in
order to maintain ungulate use of
important habitats.



5.7 LODGEPOLE PINE-WHITEBARK PINE
SUBZONE OF THE SUBALPINE
ENGELMANN SPRUCE ALpINE FIR
ZONE

5.7.1 DESCRIPTION OF SUBZONE

This subzone ranges from 1800 to
2300 metres in the Rocky Mountain
Trench and 1650 to 2300 metres in the
mountains. On the warmer, southerly
facing aspects of this subzone, the
lower elevational limits are higher,
and occur at about 2100 metres(Figure
3.3).

This subzone receives great
amounts of snow whi ch persi st
throughout the winter, longer on the
northerly aspects. Strong wi nds on
slopes perpendi cul ar to the prevail
ing winds may remove most of the
snow, much of which is deposited in
depressional areas and on leeward
slopes.

Below 2100 metres, on the mount
ain slopes, this subzone is usually
characterized by closed stands of
seral lodgepole pine and some western
1arch. On steeper, rapi dly drai ned
soi 1s, the forests tend to open up
and western larch is rarely present.
On fi ner textured soil s, western
larch is commonly dominant over
1odgepo1e pi ne in sera1 stands.
Climax stands are characterized by
alpine fir and Engelmann spruce.

The understory shrub layer of
these stands is typically dominated
by smooth Pacific menziesia, white
flowered rhododendron, black blue
berry, twi nberry honeysuckl e, and
grouseberry. Dominant herbs are
heart-leaved arnica, northen twin
flower and Canadi an bunchberry. A
moss layer is usually dominant.
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Above 2000 metres on steep
slopes seral stands of whitebark pine
dominate but lodgepole pine and
alpine fir are present, while
grouseberry dominates the understory.
On steep, southerly facing slopes,
open stands of whitebark pine with an
understory of soopol all ie and rough
fescue become established. Both
these forests are moi sture defi ci ent
for much of the summer due to an
enhanced exposure to sol ar radi ation
and a rapid runoff of moisture.

Alpine larch is found at the
upper limi ts of thi s subzone, gener
ally above 2100 metres. It is often
a pioneering species on recently
deglaciated areas or on dry avalanche
areas. On the more protected, high
elevation sites, open to closed
stands of cl imax al pi ne fi rand
Engel mann spruce become estab1i shed.
These stands have an understory
dominated by white-flowered rhododen
dron, smooth Pacific menziesia and
moss. Towards the upper 1imi ts of
thi s subzone the forests tend to be
open and are interspersed with meadow
and alpine tundra communities.

On droughty, sandy or gravelly
textured terraces above valley bottom
areas, 1odgepol e pi ne forests become
dominant. The understory usually
consists of soopolallie and pine
grass. Tree growth is slow, and the
cl imax tree speci es are slow to re
invade these sites.

Trembling aspen becomes dominant
on steep southerly faci ng slopes that
have been repeatedly burned. The
more severely burned areaslack tree
cover and are dominated by shrubs
such as soopolallie, common Saskatoon
and bi rch-l eaved spi rea. The herb
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PLATE 5.7.1.1
Avalanche tracts are most common in the lodgepole
pine/white-bark pine subzone. In the toe of an avalanche
chute, where there is an accumulation of moisture, a lush
forb/shrub community usually develops.

PLATE 5.7.1.2
Alpine larch can become established at the upper elevations of
the lodgepole pine/white-bark pine subzone and can mingle with
alpine fir in the krummholz subzone.
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PLATE 5.7.1.3
In the Fording River Valley, edaphic rough fescue grasslands
are established on some of the southerly facing slopes in the
lodgepole pine/white-bark pine subzone. These grasslands are
very important for bighorn sheep and elk, especially during
the winter months.

PLATE 5.7.1.4
A community of alpine fir, white-flowered rhododenron,
grouseberry and Sitka valerian.



1ayer is domi nated by rough fescue,
pine gass and fireweed.

The soi 1s of thi s subzone are
usually somewhat leached and the
surface soils are commonly acidic.
Finer textured soils commonly feature
a clay enriched horizon. Podzo1ic
soil s are typical of this subzone,
even on calcareous parent materials.

5.7.2 UNGULATE SPECIES VALUES

5.7.2.1 E1 k

Within the Lodgepole pine
whitebark pine subzone high value
winter habitat for elk occurs only in
the south facing, rough fescue grass
lands in the Fording River valley,
and on the glaciofluvial terraces of
Michel Creek. Low capability elk
winter habitat exists in many river
valleys, primarily as up-valley
extensions of winter ranges that are
centred in the Rocky Mountain
Doug1as-fir-10dgepole pine subzone.
These winter ranges occur in the
Flathead, Elk and Fording River
vall eys. Sma11 and i so1ated wi nter
range habitat occurs in the upper
Simpson River valley.

This subzone provides excellent
summer habitat for el k. Both it and
the lower elevation, Rocky Mountain
Doug1as-fir-10dgepole pine subzone,
provide most of the elk summer
habitat.

5.7.2.2 Mule Deer

Some low capability winter habi
tats for mule deer exist in many
river valleys. These sites are
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usually up-valley extensions of
winter ranges that are centered in
the lower elevation, Rocky Mountain
Douglas-fir-lodgepole pine subzone.

The Lodgepole pine-whitebark
pine subzone provides high capability
summer habitat for mule deer; both it
and the lower elevation Rocky Mount
ain Douglas-fir-lodgepole pine sub
zone forms the basi s for mul e deer
summer range in the study area.

5.7.2.3 White-tailed Deer

A limited amount of high quality
white-tailed deer summer habitat
ex i sts in the Lodgepole pi ne-whi te
bark pine subzone, primarily in the
Elk and Fording River valleys and
Teepee and Gold Creek valleys. Low
capabil ity habitat exists in the
ri pari an areas and adj acent gl aci 0
fl uvial terraces in many of the
stream and river valleys in this
subzone. Such habitats are commonly
used as migration corridors when
white-tailed deer move from one
watershed to another.

5.7.2.4 Moose

High capability winter range for
moose exists in the Elk River valley
in the Lodgepole pi ne-whitebark pi ne
subzone up-vall ey from the Rocky
Mountain Douglas-fir-lodgepole pine
subzone. Low capability moose winter
range exists in the mountain slopes
and glaciofluvial terraces adjacent
to riparian habitat in all the major
river valleys and most of the smaller
valleys.

High capability summer habitat



for moose occurs on the lower mount
ain slopes and glaciofluvial terraces
of nearly all the ri ver and stream
valleys in the Lodgepole pine-white
bark pi ne subzone. Low capab il i ty
summer habitat extends up-valley
in the tri butry vall eys to many of
the sUbalpine basins.

5.7.2.5 Bighorn Sheep

High capability bighorn sheep
winter habitat occurs at several
locations in the Lodgepole pine
whitebark pine subzone; the best
sites are the hi gh el evati on - rough
fescue grasslands in the Elk and
Fordi ng River vall eys , and the south
facing seral shrubland slopes in the
Simpson Ri ver vall ey. Several other
moderate capability bighorn sheep
wi nter ranges occur in thi s subzone;
these are usually lower elevation
extensi ons of bi ghorn wi nter ranges
that are centred on windswept slopes
in the Krummho1z subzone or the
Alpine tundra zone. Several such
sites exist on the Hughes and the Van
Nostrand Ranges.

Many high capability bighorn
sheep summer ranges exist on the more
open, drier habitat in the Lodgepole
pine-whitebark pine subzone. Such
ranges are commonly downslope exten
sions of alpine, krummholz or sub
alpine meadow summer range habitats.
Timbered ri dges and mountai n slopes
commonly provi de access for bi ghorn
migrating to and from low elevation
wi nter ranges and al pi ne-l ike summer
ranges.
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5.7.2.6 Mountain Goats

Many mountain goat winter ranges
occur in the Lodgepole pine-whitebark
pine subzone. These usually occur on
steep, rocky slopes and bluffs that
have sparse forest cover. These
wi nter ranges are commonly downslope
from alpine-like habitats that can
al so serve as wi nter range or hi gh
capability summer ranges.

High capability summer ranges
for mountain goats exist on the
steeper, non-forested or poorly
forested units of the Lodgepole
pi ne-whi tebark pi ne subzone. These
ranges are almost always on mountains
that al so have krummhol z or al pi ne
1ike habitats. In a few cases the
Lodgepole pine-whitebark pine subzone
is atypically open or alpine-like in
plant community structure so that
adequate mountai n goat summer forage
is avail abl e.

5.7.3 MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

Logging and mining with their
accompanying roads provide most of
the 1and use con fl icts • But coal
mi ni ng on the Hi gh Rock Range coul d
effecti vely destroy the uni que hi gh
elevation - rough fescue grassland
habitat which is used by bighorn.
Also, unrestricted access to summer
ranges in this subzone can cause
severe disturbance to many of the
wildlife species.

Logging should provide small
clearcuts with a high edge-to-opening
ratio. Selective logging may be the
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PLATE 5.7.3.1
Logging in the Englemann spruce-subalpine fir zone often
creates access to limited alpine areas which in turn can cause
the ungulates using that area to vacate it for quieter
habitats. The building of such roads should be avoided or,
where necessary, they should be blocked off once the logging
has been completed. This road is in Fenwick Creek in the
Upper Kootenay River Valley.

PLATE 5.7.3.2
The building of roads in the tributary valleys of the
Kootenay, Columbia and Elk River Valleys for logging purposes
is the main cause of access development. In order to bal ance
the public use of these areas and not to create undue
disturbance to the foraging ~ngulates, it is imperative that
many roads be closed once the logging has ceased.



prescription of choice in mixed
age/species stands. Slash in the
c1earcuts should be burned to provide
easy mobility across the clearings.
Riparian areas and adjacent terraces
that provide movement corridors
should be selectively logged or
logged with small c1earcuts. There
should be no logging in areas adja
cent to the high elevation rough
fescue grasslands in the Elk and
Fording River valleys, or adjacent to
other bighorn or mountain goat winter
ranges, as such forests provide
necessary cover from deep snows prior
to wind erosion and therefore must be
maintained.

Wildfires on the drier, souther
ly facing slopes and ridges will have
the effect of creating alpine-like
conditions which are highly desirable'
ungulate summer habitat. Consequent
ly wildfires should be allowed to
burn in such cases. Bighorn sheep
burn in such cases. Bi ghorn sheep
and mountai n goat wi nter ranges wi 11
be positively affected by burning;
most have been burned in the past and
have been maintained by the recur
rence of wildfires.

As with other ecological units,
planning of road and recreational
access is of extreme importance to
the distribution and behaviour of
most ungulates. Roads create erosion
problems and a direct loss of habitat
as well dissecting critical habitats.
Roads also create access problems
since increased vehicle traffic
disturbs ungulates and causes them to
avoid areas of valuable habitat.
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5.8 ALPINE-LIKE ENVIRONMENTS:
KRUMMHOLZ SUBZONE OF THE
SUBALPINE ENGELMANN SPRUCE
ALPINE FIR ZONE AND THE
AlPINE TUNDRA ZONE

5.8.1 DESCRIPTION OF AREA

The alpine-like environments
represent the highest forest sub
zones/zones in the East Kootenay.
The lowest of these, the Krummho1z
subzone, represents the interface
between the lower forested habitats
and the upper, non-forested alpine
habitats. This subzone is found
between 2300 and 2450 metres. In
addition to extreme climatic condi
tions and shallow soils, dessication
due to di rect exposure to the sun and
strong winds further inhibits the
establishment of trees (Figure 3.3).

Alpine fir is the dominant tree,
while Engelmann spruce, whitebark
pi ne and a1 pi ne 1arch are found in
lesser amounts. At these elevations,
trees grow in clumps, forming
lis1ands" of stunted, layered trees
interspersed amongst meadows, tundra,
rock or talus.

The understory of krul1ll1ho1 z
alpine vegetation is commonly domina
ted by grouseberry, mountain-heather,
grasses and sedges. In dri er areas
with shallow soils and bare rock, the
vegetation is dominated by white
mountain-avens, woolly pussytoes ,
grasses and 1ichens. Moi ster si tes
are dominated by a herb layer of
Sitka valerian, subalpine fleabane,
and sedges.

Soil s of the Krummho1 z subzone
may be characterized by organic
matter surface soil horizons that are
associated with grassland vegetation.
On active colluvial, or slumping
slopes, Regoso1ic soils commonly
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PLATE 5.8.1.1

Krummholz forests are often not extensive in the East
Kootenay, this is a view of a krummholz forest on Hungary Peak
behind the Steeples.

PLATE 5.8.1.2
The demarcation amongst the Lodgepole pine/white-bark pine
subzone, the Krummholz subzone and the Alpine zone is not
clear where avalanche tracts destroy the forest cover; this is
a view of the Mutton Creek Valley, below White Knight Peak.
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PLATE 5.8.1.3
Basins in the alpine/subalpine zone are complex due to cold
air pooling, shading, snow accumulation and wind exposure;
this is view of Outlook Creek Basin on Goat Haven Mountain.

PLATE 5.8.1.4
Much of the alpine communities in the East Kootenay are poorly
developed and bare rock often dominates; this is a photograph
of Teepee Mountain on Diorite Ridge.
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PLATE 5. 8.1. 5
The alpine habitat is rugged and dissected by rock faces and
talus slopes, this is a view of Ptarmigan Lake from the White
Knight-Edwards Peaks Ridge.

PLATE 5.8. 1. 6

The alpine basins and mountains in the Mount Assiniboine
Provincial Park contains some of the most extensive and varied
alpine-tundra communities in the East Kootenay study area.



occur. Much of this subzone is char
acteri zed by bedrock, and soi 1s that
do exist are most commonly shallow.
However, because of higher precipita
tion, a late snow melt, and lower
temperatures which lead to lower
evaporation rates the soil character
istics of wet sites are relatively
common.

Above about 2450 metres, the
treeless or Alpine tundra zone
becomes established. Moisture avail
ability exerts a strong influence on
the type of vegetation found in the
alpine tundra. On rapidly-drained,
drier sites, white mountain-avens,
alpine bluegrass, moss campion and
lichens are common. On average sites
dwarf willows, mountain-heather,
broad-leaved willowherb and mountain
forget-me-not are commonly found
among other herbs and grasses. On
moister sites, vegetation is similar
to suba1pi ne meadows, wi th suba1pi ne
fleabane, Sitka valerian, and
sedges.

Much of the a1 pi ne habitat con
sists of steep rocky slopes, which
has either fragmented talus-like rock
or rocky c1 i ffs. The hi gher mount
ains have less vegetation and more
exposed rock than the lower mount
ains. Where a veneer of soils occur,
low vegetation is usually present.

The soils of the Alpine zone are
commonly characterized by dark sur
face horizons and relatively immature
soil developments reflecting slow
decomposition of organic matter and
1imited soil weathering in this cold
environment. Active colluvial slopes
are usually characterized by Regoso1
i c soi 1s. Soil s are most commonly
shallow over bedrock.
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Wet, treeless subalpine meadow
communities can occur at high eleva
tions (above 2200 metres) where melt
ing snow provides ample moisture.
Long snow duration and low tempera
tures inhibit tree growth and promote
the growth of a dense sward of herbs
and sod formi ng grasses and sedges.
Diamond willow and glandular birch
often dominate the shrub layer.

Large areas of subalpine meadows
are found in the Og-Magog Lakes basin
and in cirque basins and depressions
throughout the higher altitudes of
the mountai ns. Ava1 anche chutes
often have subalpine meadow-like
vegetation in areas that would other
wise be densely forested.

The c1 imate of the a1 pi ne and
simil ar areas is the harshest in the
study area. Deep snow (depending on
topography and exposure to the
winds), persistent freezing, and
strong bitter wi nds characteri ze the
winter period; while during the
summer strong dry wi nds, a hi gh rate
of evaporation, increased exposure to
solar radiation and cool tempera
tures prevail.

5.8.2 UNGULATE SPECIES VALUES

5.8.2.1 Elk

This ecological unit provides
some extremely high capability elk
summer range particularly in the sub
al pi ne meadows and ava1 anche tracks.
Moderate summer habitat capability
for elk exists on the rolling or
gently sloping sites that have moder
ate soil development. Low to poor
summer habitat capability for elk
exists on the dry, steep, rocky sites
or active colluvium sites.



5.8.2.2 Mule Deer

This ecological unit provides
some extremely hi gh capabi1 ity mu1 e
deer summer range habitat, particu
1ar1y in the meadows and ava1 anche
tracks. Moderate summer habitat
capability for mule deer exists on
the rolling or gently sloping sites
that have moderate soi 1 development.
Low to poor summer habitat capability
for mule deer exists on the dry,
steep, rocky sites or active colluv
i urn si tes.

5.8.2.3 White-tailed Deer

Although the possibility exists
for some white-tailed deer to appear
i n the KrUl1111ho1z subzone and A1pi ne
tundra zone, ei ther as mi grants or
wandering individuals, this ecologi
cal unit has virtually no capabil ity
to sustain populations of white
tail ed deer.

5.8.2.4 Moose

This ecological unit provides
extremely 1imited capabil ity for
summer use by moose, except in the
moist meadow sites. Use by moose of
the KrUl1111ho1z subzone or the A1pi ne
tundra zone is commonly limited to
migrants or wandering individuals;
therefore, these habitats have virtu
ally no capability to sustain popula
tions of moose.

5.8.2.5 Bighorn Sheep

Some hi gh and moderate capab i1
ity winter habitat for bighorn sheep
exists in these alpine-like environ
ments. These winter ranges are typi
cally windswept in the winter but
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a1 so have a dense sward of al pi ne
1ike vegetation. Only a few such
sites exist in the East Kootenay
study area, namely on the E1 k, Van
Nostrand and Hughes Ranges, Quartz
Hill, Erickson Ridge, Sheep Mountain
and Mount Peck. Si ze of the si te,
avai 1abil i ty of adj acent escape ter
rain and snowdepth on surrounding
habitats are important factors which
can limit the size of the bighorn
sheep herd that can be supported.

The best summer hab ita t for
bighorn sheep in the East Kootenay
study area occurs in the al pine-1 ike
environment. The rugged, dry sites
are better sui ted as escape terrai n;
the meadows and the rounded gently
sloping sites that have moderate soil
developments are ideal foraging sites
whil e the krummho1 z "forests II provi de
some hiding cover.

The only prerequisite to the use
by bighorn of various sites within
this ecological unit is their prox
i mi ty to wi nter ranges. Some poten
tially excellent bighorn sheep summer
range hab itat will a1ways be devoi d
of animals because there are no adja
cent winter ranges. The Park Ranges
are typically devoid of winter range
habitat, and even though they have an
abundance of al pi ne-l ike vegetati on,
they have not been classified as
having bighorn sheep summer habitat
capability.

5.8.2.6 Mountain Goats

Hi gh and moderate capabi 1i ty
mountain goat winter ranges occur
within the alpine-like ecological
unit. Most of the winter range habi
tat wi thi n the East Kootenay study



area occurs in this ecological unit.
Mountai n goat wi nter range commonly
consists of steep, rocky alpine-like
areas where there is little snow
accumul ati on or on wi ndswept slopes
with lush alpine vegetatin, and which
is adjacent to steep, cl iffy areas.
On mountai n ranges where broad ex
panses of such habitats exist, large
populations of mountain goats can
occur. However, mountain goats can
also be quite solitary in their
habits; therefore small areas of this
type of habitat can be the winter
range for one or two animals.

I n the East Kootenay study area
mountain goat summer range capability
exi sts throughout the al pi ne and
alpine-like areas that are on, or are
adjacent to steep, rocky, mountain
slopes or cliffs. The exceptions are
areas of rounded topography that have
only krummholz vegetation; these
areas have only moderate to poor
summer range capability for mountain
goats. The Galton Range is an ex
ample of an area with only fair sum
mer range capability, as steep, rocky
a1pi ne-l ike habi tat is not very ex
tensive; while the McGillivray Range
is an example of an area with no
mountai n goat capabil i ty even though
it has rounded topography wi th krum
mholz vegetation, since it lacks
continuous areas of steep, rocky
alpine-like habitat.

5.8.3 MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

There are few land use problems
in this ecological unit, and those
that occur relate to roads and mining
activity. Mine exploration roads
provide access for an increased num
ber of people, which can result in
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disturbance of animals in this habi
tat type. Mining is the only current
activity which can actually destroy
critical alpine habitat and remove it
from use.

Wi 1dfi res shoul d be allowed to
burn in thi s al pi ne-l ike envi ronment
in order to retard tree encroachment
and to reduce shrub invasion.

The most important management
tool of the al pine-l ike environment
is pl anni ng of developments that do
occur • All roads to mi ne properti es
must be well located to avoid un
necessary habitat destruction and
dissection of favourable habitats.
Disturbance from recreationists can
be control 1ed by road closures. The
impacts of mining activities can be
minimized by proper location of
roads, construction sites, tailings
and overburden removal. In addition,
all road beds, tailing dump sites and
mined areas should be landscaped and
seeded to restore native alpine vege
tation, so that they can become pro
ductive ungulate habitat once the
areas have been stabilized.

5.9 INTERIOR WET BELT REGION

5.9.1 DESCRIPTION OF REGION

Wi thi n the East Kootenay study
area the Interior wet belt region has
three forest zones. These include:
the Interior western hemloc·k-western
red cedar zone; the Interior western
red cedar zone; and the SUbalpine
Engel mann spruce- a1pi ne fi r zone.
A1though thi s forest regi on 1ies
mainly in the West Kootenay, it ex
tends into the southwestern part of
the study area on the southwestern



PLATE 5.9.1.1
A forest stand in the Interior western hemlock - western red
cedar zone that is dominated by western hemlock, western white
pine and alpine fir.

PLATE 5.9.1.2
Much of the landscape in the Interior Wet Belt Region within
the East Kootenay study area is gently rolling. This is a
photograph of a subalpine ridge in the Perry Creek watershed.



part of the Yahk Ranges.. Isolated
areas of this forest region also
occur in Little Van, Sand and Lizard
Creek watersheds in the Rocky
Mountains.

The Interior western hemlock
western red cedar zone is located
from valley bottom upslope to approx
imately 1650 metres. An increase in
precipitation with a corresponding
increase in elevation allows western
hemlock and western red cedar to
dominate in mature forest stands
above 1200 metres. This zone is
located east of Moyi e Lake, the Yahk
River valley, Little Van, Lodgepole
and Sand Creeks. In the Rocki es,
such areas are characterized by local
increases in precipitation which are
caused by the combi ned i nfl uence of
surface air convergence and orograph
ic lifting along the lower portions
of properly oriented tributary val
l eys to the Trench.

Seral stands are dominated by
lodgepole pine and western hemlock.
Varying amounts of Douglas-fir, west
ern larch, western white pine, paper
birch and tremb1i ng aspen may grow
withi n these seral forests. In the
Interi or western hemlock-western red
cedar zone, on cool moi'st sites,
a1pi ne fi r and Engel mann spruce are
commonly seral, eventually being
replaced by western hemlock and west
ern red cedar. The understory is
dominated by Oregon boxwood, western
thimbleberry, birch-leaved spirea,
northern twinflower and moss. At
higher elevations the dominant shrubs
are smooth Pacific manziesia, black
blueberry and thin-leaved mountain
alder.
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The soils in this portion of the
Purcell Mountai ns are most commonly
leached and acidic as calcareous
pa rent materi a1s are uncommon. The
cooler, moister environment of the
I nteri or wet belt regi on resul ts in
Podzolic soil developments. Finer
grained bedrocks and surficial mater
ials are often characterized by soils
with clay enriched horizons. How
ever, in such a wet environment, both
the coarse and fine textured soils
are commonly characteri zed by rel a
tively lush vegetative cover.

The Western red cedar zone is
located from valley bottom to 1500
metres and in the study area is only
found in the Lizard Creek watershed
in the Elk valley. Seral stands
consist of Rocky Mountain Douglas
fi r, western 1arch and paper bi rch
mixed with western red cedar. In
moisture receiving sites, white
spruce may be present. At hi gher
elevations, Engelmann spruce and
alpine fir form the seral tree
species. Western hemlock is preclud
ed from these si tes due to the hi gh
cal careousness of the soil s. Bei ng
located in the Rocky Mountains, the
soils of the lower areas are commonly
weathered from calcareous parent
materials. However, areas of non
calcareous bedrocks and surficial
material s are characterized by more
leached and more deeply weathered
soils. Finer grained bedrocks
weather to fi ne textured soi 1s that
may be moi ster and feature a 1usher
vegetative cover.

At lower el evati ons the under
story is dominated by a shrub layer
of Oregon boxwood, western yew and
western thimbleberry and a herb layer
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of northern twi nf1 ower, oakfern and
heart-leaved arnica. At higher elev
ations the understory is dominated by
smooth Pacific menziesia, black blue
berry, and heart-leaved arnica.

The Suba1 pi ne Engelmann spruce
alpine fir zone within the Interior
wet bel t region occurs on the Yahk
Ranges from about 1500 to 2300
metres. It is similar in composition
to the SUbalpine zone of the Dry
Interior region although it is gener
ally subject to greater precipita
tion.

Within the Interior wet belt
region, sera1 stands are dominated by
lodgepole pine and western larch.
Often alpine fir, Engelmann spruce
and Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir are
present in the sera1 forests. The
understory is dominated by smooth
Pacific menziesia, black blueberry,
white-flowered rhododendron, grouse
berry, heart-leaved arnica and moss.

5.9.2 UNGULATE SPECIES VALUES

5.9.2.1 Elk

Very limited elk winter range
capability exists in the Interior
western hemlock-western red cedar
zone of thi s ecological unit. The
wi nter range habitats that do exi st
are commonly upslope extensions of
winter ranges centred in the lower
elevation Interior Rocky Mountain
Douglas-fir zone.

Very hi gh summer habi tat capa
bi1ity for elk exists in the Interior
wet bel t ecological unit. Forests
within this unit provide excellent
cover and forage for elk summer use.

5.9.2.2 Mule Deer

Moderate to hi gh summer habi tat
capability for mule deer exists in
the Interior wet bel t ecological
unit. Forest canopies within this
unit are commonly too closed, but
there is an abundance of preferred
mule deer forage being produced.

5.9.2.3 White-tailed Deer

Most of the habitat in the
Interior wet belt ecological unit has
only low capability to support white
tailed deer during the summer and no
capability to support them during the
winter. The better sites are common
ly ri pari an areas that are up-vall ey
extensions of favourable habitat that
are centered in the Interi or Rocky
Mountain Douglas-fir zone.

5.9.2.4 Moose

Low capability moose winter
range habitat exists in the Interior
wet belt ecological unit. Such habi
tats are primarily in riparian areas
or on low glaciofluvial terraces that
are up-valley extensions of winter
ranges which are centred in the lower
elevation Interior Rocky Mountain
Douglas-fir zone.

Hi gh and moderate summer range
habitat for moose exists in the ri
parian areas and moister soils within
the Interior wet belt ecological
unit. The dry ri dges, upper slopes
and mountain tops are too high or dry
to produce much favourable moose
forage. Use of these upper elevation
areas is generally transitory, or by
animals passing from one watershed to
another.



5.9.2.5 Mountain Goat

Very limited mountain goat sum
mer habitat occurs within the Inter
ior wet belt ecological unit within
the study area. Only the drier,
steeper, rocky sites that are down
slope extensions of favourable moun
tain goat habitat have the capability
to be used. Such habitats were clas
sified in the Van, Sand and Lizard
Creek watersheds.

5.9.2.6 Woodland Caribou

No wi nter range hab i ta t for
woodland caribou was identified in
the East Kootenay study area in thi s
study. However, there is a possibil
ity that some of the forested habitat
wi thi n the Interi or western hemlock
western red cedar zone could be of a
low capability winter habitat.

Moderate capability caribou
summer habitat exists within the
Subalpine Engelmann spruce-alpine fir
zone that occurs in the Interior wet
belt ecological unit on the mountains
west of Moyie Lake and Palmer Creek.
The moi ster sites, ri pari an habitat
and the red cedar forests were class
ifi ed as be i ng low capabil i ty summer
habitat for woodland caribou.

5.9.3 MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

The Interior wet belt region is
fragmented within the study area;
there are three forest zones and they
are located in six different geo
graphi cal 1ocati on s. Management
problems in each area are quite simi
lar and relate to logging, road con
struction, and wildfire control.
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Logging by clearcut methods
would provide increased forage for
elk, moose and mule deer in the Yahk
Range south of the Moyie River. In
thi s area wi 1dfi res on the mountai n
and ri dge tops woul d stimul ate krum
mholz-like vegetation which would be
favourable for elk and mule deer.

In the woodl and caribou habitat
of the Yahk Range that lies west and
north of Moyi e Lake, a mature forest
canopy should be maintained, clearcut
logging should be prohibited and only
selective logging should be consider
ed. Wildfires should be controlled
within this unit.

Road closures should be conside
red after logging has been completed,
as all these habitats are valuable
sUl1111er ranges and di sturbance to
foraging nursery herds of el k, wood
land caribou, mule deer and moose
wi 11 cause avoi dance of these val u
able foraging areas.
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